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to do ail thing, if by any mean, he might keep the be at it
the ‘‘anxiou.
" anxiou. seat" full, and the
in the labor struggle, up to the wickedness in high
treasury full, and the
church full and everything up to the high watermark. Thk Transvaal government cable despatches say place* against the body politic mich m bribery, are
The exercUe of the conriitutionally specified function, that it hu offered to grant citixeiuhip to foreigner, barnacle, on the .hip of State which retard progrea.
of the official. i> transferred to the btuy parior, and after a reaidence of seven years. No lover of justice and threaten wreck. Thi. is true concerning ignoris determined by the manner in which he
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oburving 0f the high power, put into ite hands in thi. counthe effect* of .uch a law here, are convinced that the try. It render, men easy tool, for the political
term of probation should be lengthened rather than schemer, and their act. often overrule the .incere,
reduced. Everybody know, the character of the sounder judgment of the intelligent citizen,

country, and

many

excellent citixMU, after

the elder, and population attracted by a region rich in gold

mines

Against these dangers to national life the State

member, had taken upon them- While some of the immigrant, are men of intolli- mes two inrtrumento, legislation and education,
wives no holy vow., and auumed no solemn obliga- gence and good character, a largo proportion conriri. Law is inefficient where public spirit will not demand
tions in regard to these matters Say. The Lutheran, 0f reckless and unprincipled men whow interest in m enforcement. It restrain, vice, but fail, to dimin-

the deaeons and the

A putor U not neoeuarily a success’ becauae he the region ii only temporary and who prefer a viciou.
‘make, thing, go’ financially; nor i. he a failure snd lax government. The government of the Boer.
becauw he cannot ‘ make thing, go’ financially. He in Southern Africa and the civilizing effort, of the
is a failure if he fail, to preach a pure and earnest Dutch compare favorably with those of the Engliah
Gospel ; and the congregation is a failure if it neglect* residents It i. the fashion in some quarter, when
to profit by that Gospel He U expected io do the sketching the history of South Africa to give prompreaching,and they, the giving ; and if money fails inence to the war. of the Dutch with the natives and

viciousness Education produce, a tendency toward virtue by elevating tastes, widening ability for
WOrk, teaching higher wlf-intoreat However, Its
sd vantage to the commonwealth depend, upon the
life that ha. it, for it tncreawa power to do evU a.
wen sa good. Neither law nor education create virtus which i. the heart of a republic. The great need
the giver, should have the blame and not the preach- to exaggerate the loem of savage tribes in men and u fora remedy that will go deeper than the conduct
er. But this was a point which the West P re. byte- territory,and to overlook or minimize the daughter and the intelligence and lay hold upon the note of
rlan Ohureh of New York oould not eee when it 0f natives in oonflicta with the Englizh government character. The noblest motive, must be excited, the
ought to get rid of it. able and spiritually- minded at the Gape or with English settlement, in the inte- ufe of the spirit awakened, the higher manhood deparior, Dr.
rior. If the Outlandere were in authority in the sloped. This ia the office of the Ohureh. Aa the
Transvaal is it doubtful whether the government of pni>r of the truth it is the eternal antagoniri of the

“

‘

i,h

Evans”
<*2>

A oHiff hindrance in the work of minions i. the
wide diversity of languages in which the Gospel
to be preached and the Bible translated. This eondltion was exhibited at the very beginning of the
kingdom's extenrion. Representative, of many n*tiona and various language, were in Jerusalem on

hu

improved. As has been eaid
columns the Dutch ponrtitute the per-

the republic would be

fslae in

before in these

fornishas the grace of

manent population, while theOutlanden are largely
temporary residents who will leave the country when
the mine, are exhausted. The fact should also be
taken into the reckoning that the gold vein* extend
4
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supplementingmaterial knowledge with the awaken-

inclined to regard them as substantially correct

ing of spiritual force. The greatest need of the coun-

day

try

is

evangelization.

It is
is

in the

fed.

Church,

It is the

also, that the truest

patriotism

nursery of those most refined

which has tasted the
liberty of Protestantism,Roman Catholicism is to be
is

past

when

The

in a

country

feared as an aggressive

emo-

is

and

Rome.

The most remarkable advance

not in the multiplication of inventions and

mate-

£2-

class education,which Includes Instruction In English

The Methodists in

Ahtad

Th« wcaicyan*

topported by the municipality.This Is an establishment for the
higher education of youths and young men, which has, also,
the privilege of granting the degrees of B. A. and B. Be. It
comprises a school of commerce and militarytraining school, a
chemical laboratory, and In It some 850 boys receive a high

and revolutionary force.

tions that constitute our superiority to the civilisstion
of Greece

July 19, 1899

country propose

to

this
signal-

French. The curriculum further embraces such

and

sub j sets as

engineering,practical agriculture, mechanics, physios and
chemistry.

the outgoing of the
The education of girls Is entirely In the hands of the sisterold century and the incoming of the new by raising
hoods.
Filipino families at present In these Isles comprise those
finer intellectual work, but in that which is too little
of
Assunclon
and Dominican orders. The Asaunolon under2,000,000 eagles. The Wesleyans of Europe are also
considered— greater spiritual power, finer sentiments,
attempting to commemorate the event in a similar takes the higher education of girls and owns the Malate Hospiless cruelty in war, more generosity to foes, protal, now used by the American troops, the United States paving
manner, and seem to be meeting with encouraging
founder regard for human life, greater and more
the sisterhood $1,000 per month for the use of same. The Santa
success, according to the following from Zion's HerCatalina College Is intrustedwith primary female education.”
practical sympathy for the weak, the suffering and
ald, Boston:
“ In the face of many evidences of the superior intelligenceof
the friendless, clearer recognition of the highest
rial

comforts of which

we usually

principles of righteousness,

and readier response

the noblest incentives. In these

is

the real

to

measure

of progress. The truest patriotism is that which
manifests this integrity.

of Israel, who
boldly denounced the evils that were draining the
life of the nation they loved, and earnestly called to
It is the spirit of the old prophets

righteousness. Their successorsare the real patriots

who antagonize the foes that sap the
moral vigor of the people, and endeavor by precept
and example to generate spiritual power at the heart
of life. The Church fans this spirit into flame by
the truth it teaches and the influence it exerts. The
minister's calling is a national function. The nation
of every land,

in

order

to fulfill the larger

ize

boast, or even in

duties resulting from

its

We

41

are scarcely getting started yet In t he raisins of our 8,000,000

eagles. A glance across the sea occasionally at the progress
being

made

by our Wesleyan brethren In their yet harder task

—shall we not

call It so,

consideringtheir great

Inferiority

of

the Filipinos, " the editor says, “

It

seems strange that not a sin-

gle case Is on record of a native trained for the Catholic

Church

having risen eiperlor to the mere rank of coadjutor. This fact
is entirely due to the Jealousy of the friars and superior clergy,
who have never allowed them

emerge from these humble pohard work, and none of credit, no mat-

numbers?— of raising one million guineas, may, perhaps, stimulate us. They opened the campaign oa the 1st of January.

sitions, Involving all the

Six months hare passed -six out of the twenty four allotted to

ter

the raising of the fund. What hts been done? A substantial
beginning has been made In each of the thirty-four districts of
the Connexion, the amounts definitelyprom'sed varying from

of things has given rise to a great deal of openly expressed dis-

2C0 guineas In Zetland to 50.000 In

Birmingham. The fund for

England, Scotland, Wales, exclusive of Ireland and the foreign
now in 667,741 guineas. Although

mission stations,amounts

the pledges are not redeemable in their entirety till the
years are past, the astual money

Is

how

able,

how

to

learned or devout they might

be.

satisfactionamong the native secular clerg?, and

Is

This state

believed to

have been a grievance largely responsible for the ultimate Filipino revolt, further brought about, ae

it

wa^, by the outrageous

system of exploitation to which the natives were subjected at
the hands of some of the clergy.”

two

already flowing steadily In,

and the General Treasurer has secured such good terms

The Paradoxes of Scripture.

for his

deposit accounts that it Is thought the Interestwill cover the

BY THE REV. DAVID JAMES BURRELL,

considerable expenses of the effort.

A

territorialexpansion needs, also, the widest possible

expansion of the Gospel to keep patriotism healthy
at the roots.

Cuba

TTTE
V

General Leonard Wood,
Military Governor of

V

saved by faith; and faith rests on mys-

are
tery

D.D.

;

it is

41

the

evidence

of things

not seen.”

To believe only the testimony of the senses may pass
Santiago, Cuba, possesses for worldly wisdom, but by no possibility can it be
News and Comments.
sterling manhood. By his ability and bravery and mistaken for faith. The materialist may be a philos
In discussing political acts it is well to
unselfish devotion to his country's good he is com- opher, but he can never be reckoned a Christian; for
Our Rulers remember that Governors and Presipelling the admiration of his fellow citizens. Re- the Christian 44 walks by faith.” In his communion
dents are the executors of the laws
with God he anumes the attitude of a child sitting
cently, while home on a furlough, he declined the
made by legislators and interpreted by the courts. offer of the presidency of a corporation,at 130,000 a at His feet in humble trustfulness.
The disposition is to expect too much from the head
For the cultivation of this saving grace the Gospel
year, saying: 1 don't intend to leave the military
of the nation and chief officer of the State, and to
of Jetus Christ has provided a vast number of things
service of the United States so long as I am needed,
forget that their power is limited. Quite constantly
for $30,000 a year or for twice that amount. There hard to be understood. One might suppose that the
the citizen forgets his own responsibility in the elecBible, as au emanation from the Fountain of Light,
are other things in the world besides money ” His
tion of legislators who have failed to adopt neceswould set forth truth in the clear outlines of matheideals and standards of action are thoroughly Chrissary laws or* have adopted faulty ones, and to forget,
tian. Harvard College honored herself in conferring matical demonstration; but what, then, would be left
also, that when unwise acts were under discussion he
upon him the degree of LL D. at its last Commence- for faith to do! The truths of Scripture are of such
neglected to write to his representative and expose the
ment. General Wood was present, and among the a character and presented in such guise that the mind
injustice or defects of a proposed statute. Governors
is forced either into that simple faith which says,
1
speakers at the Alumni dinner. He spoke on Cuba,
and Presidents are under law. They cannot do as and said in part:
must believe, because I cannot see,” or else into that
they please, sometimes are compelled to execute statrank infidelity which protests, 1 cannot see, and,
“ We are going to establishIn the Island of Cuba a stable govtherefore, I will rot believe.” So it is that God's
utes which they do not approve. President Grant ernment, such a government as will eurely guarantee freedom
once said that the badness of a law was exposed and
truth is set for the rising and falling of many; being
of life and property and freedom of the worship of God to
every
man
and
to
all
races
who
may
come
to
that
Island.
And
for some a savor of life unto life, and for others of
its repeal hastened by a faithful execution of it.
we
are
going
to
oommence
the
work
of
reformation
with
the
Other Presidents have had, no doubt, the same condeath unto death ; to multitudes a stone of stumbling,
reformationof municipal government?, the Institutionof thorviction. “ Why does not the President act!” some
to other multitudes the very power of God unto saloughly modern school systems, and the reformation of the
vation.
citizens are always ready to exclaim. The fact is
methods of criminal procedure. We will endeavor to establish
Some of the most important and fundamental
that he cannot act, because legislatorshave not given such a government as will be a credit to our own Government,
him the power, or have restricted his liberty of action and will compel the reepect of the world-to show that the truths of the Ssriptures are stated paradoxically,as
United States are honestly and with ability dischargingthe if for the very purpose of creating difficulty and
purposely by statute. Erery citizen should remem
trust Imposed upon them We have only one course to pursue
her that in every State, and in the Union, he and his
multiplyingstumbling blocks; e. <7., the doctrine of
—to do what we believe to be light. We have great faith in
the Incarnation, the Decrees of God, Justification.
fellows are primarily responsible for the laws which
our Institutionsand In what we shall be able to do. The ques44 By faith are ye saved,
says Paul. 44 Faith withregulate the action of all executive officers.
tions to-day are not questions for discussion, but questions for
action. The leas we talk about the Cubans, the less we criticise out works,” says James, 44 is dead.” So in that darkdB>
est and sublimest of mysteries— the nature of God—
them, the better and the more thoroughly we shall do our work.
A correspondent of The We must go ahead and Institutethose reforms which we know the unity of the Divine essence is set over against the
General Wood on

44

44

14

RomanUm

in

England x<mdon Tim*,

writing

from Rome, gives a sum
mary

of an

important

article in

an Italian j ouraal

upon

Romanism in England. The writer,
Mr. Richard Bagot, an English Roman Catholic,
long resident in Rome, and with adequate knowlthe progress of

edge of English Catholicism, is an authority of spe-

to be right The Cubans never
suggestion

. They

ify the courts

and

to liberalise the press, and they will

he writes,

“

truth is,”

that far from progressing,Roman

Ca

tholicism in England has for several years been sta-

we

as to
like

Divine Person in

a contrast so striking

involve a seemingly inevitable antagonism. In

manner

it is written : '*

Work

own salGod which

out your

are establishing government in Cuba or supportingthe flag In

vation with fear and trembling;

for it is

other parte of the world, wemust see to

worketh in you to

of His good pleas-

it

Amerus as a

that under the

ican flag whatever takes place will be creditable to
nation.”

A

The Church
in the Phiiipplnee

ure.” Here God
eternal life. On

will

is set

and

to do

Author of
hand, without so much as

forth ai the sole

the other

the interventionof a semi colon to bridge the appar-

The Catholic Church in the
Philippinesis under the juris-

Archbishop Father
Bernardino Nczaleda de Vila, a native of Oviedo,
Spain. Under Spanish rule the allowances of his
post were received from the Ministry of Public Instruction, which alao furnished maintenance to the
various churches, seminaries and religious orders of
the islands. The Archbishop prints in The Freedom,
a daily paper published in Manila, a statement of the

ent contradiction, we are exhorted to

own

diction of

not losing ground.” Insuperable obsta
cles to the triumph of Romanism lie in the strong
dislike on the part of the masses of English Churchmen and Noncomformists to the practice of eompulFory confession, a point upon which the Roman
Church cannot compromise; in the traditional reCatholic resources of the islands, in part as follows:
pugnance to Papal domination, as repeatedly mani11 The Cure of Souls, under the Archbishopric of ManOt,
fested during the last four centuries; in the objecttionary, if

trinity of the

support

us in putting these and ether reforms into effect Whether

weight. His conclusion,supported by abundimt
inductive and statisticalevidence, is that England

Roman Catholic. 41 The

respond to any good

have supported us in the suggestion to pur-

cial

can never become

fall to

salvation with fear

Unless

these

work out our

44

and trembling.”

seeming discrepancies were intentional

and predetermined, the Inspirer of the Scriptures
must be regarded as of all authors most illogicaland

unconvincing. But in the structure of these paradoxes there are such evidences of design as to force
the conviction that none but the all wise God could
have invented them, or would have dared to fling
them forth as a challenge to the vain glorious pride
and daring of the human mind. For observe, between the divergent lines of these discordant and
oompilsee 1,817,445 individual*; the Bishopric of Cebu, 1,748,- .contrasted averments there is always room for some
878; that of Jaro, 1,810,754;Ylgan, 997,629, and Camarlnes,
hypothesis which may serve as a subtle nexus of re691,898. The orders established here are the Franciscans, com<

lesson furnished by the miserable condition of Ireland

under the superstitious and ignorant dominion of the
priests; and in the robust Protestantism of the

bulk

the English nation. Ritualism, in Mr. Bagot's
opinion, gives the Roman Church little hold. English Ritualists manufacture a pseudo Catholicism of
of

own which, if not entirely genuine, is at least
devoid of the political drawbacks of Romanism.
their

These views are contrary
and the impressions of

to the

many

claims of Romanists,

Protestants, yet

we are

members;

Dominicans, 109, the Archbishop belonging to that order; the Augustines, 888; the Recollete,888;
Society of Jesus, 186; Capudnet, 16; Benedictines, 16, and the
prising 156

Society of

St.

Vincent de Paul, which Includes 675 natives In

brotherhood,alt the
14

the

rest of

Its

the friars being Spanish by birth.

Among other educationalestablishmentsthere are four

large seminaries In Manila, wherein youths, besides receiving a
liberal secular education, are being trained for the Church.

There

Is, besides, the

* /

Ateoeo, conducted by Jesuit Fathers, and

conciliation.

There are miracles in the province of mind as well
as

of matter, and they are not opposed

above and

beyond known law*.

I

but

simply

may not

be able

to,

comprehend the physical law by which the growth
of a living organism is regulated, but I know that
to

law exists because

its

evidences

and results are

all

around me. In every leaf, in every living thing, I

The Christian
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Now

wad the fable of the Sphinx. Whet li it that muteina thia ever-djlng y«t Immortal ipirit of life?
Where ie the eecret fountiin from which the silver
bowl ii fillet Where is the bond of union between
the invisible soul and the fleih which makea it poeaible for me to lift my hand when I will to lift it! I
cannot explain

this, yet I

admit the

fact

Bo

my in

bow* down to nature. Shall it not al«o do
obeisance to nature’s God and confess that He may
have mysteries in spiritual as well as in material
things? May I not expect Him to CHory out the
tellect

analogy of nature in the province

of

revealed truth?

God they must

If the Scriptures are of

assert

and dark, which can neither be denied

things deep

nor understood. It

is

one thing to say of these in-

it

(463)
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some of the Psalms fully? yes, even the experiences
of a race are needed. Then their value and their
beauty do but deepen, the harmonies are more felt
and appreciated.
Look at these verses again. The Lord gives release
and vision. Here is an epitome of the Bible and of
religion. Is not most of the Old Testament story one
of imprisonment and captivity and of release and return ? And is the New Testament very different!
The Bible is largely a prison book, and written in
prison by holy men, who were convicts but not
criminals. What were Joseph, Samson, Jeremiah
and unnamed hundreds of others! What was all
Israel when in Egypt, when groaning under the

Ithaca, N.

“I do not

"TN a

_

ferent

He

first

set the precious stones, and then laid the

makes the liquid crystal, so Jesus

contention and controversy,earnest and energetic for
the most part,but

all visit

ner of

ruined stone or bubbles of black paste; but

no

!

prisons sometimes,

for

Jesus

ter's significant

is

the Bible

is in

the furnace of criticise,

well to

remember that

its

substance

ment within the body, as in blindness and disease.

or label or note of

fact, but truth.

Pact
dead,

“

is

only of yesterday or

stranded on the shores of

to

day. It may be

the oblivious

years,”

and present but for eternity. It never wears out, and the human heart
which feeds upon truth is the one unchangeable
thing on earth, the peerless and ancient conservative.
No wonder that God gave so much of His revelation
in that form of truth which is Independent of fash-

but truth is not only past

before us “ the

by

never

problems of life.” The bird born in

the freedom himself claims, of holding

his

obey the law of

its

to be

and

sides as prepcsterous,a thing, indeed, hardly possible

how

pathetic is the

akin to that in
61: 1-3, which Jesus read in
the consummate flower of the Old

message in verses seven and eight

of

prophecy
the synagogue as

the

Testament,

is

“The Lord looceneth the

Lord openeth the eyes of the blind.”

prisoners, the

What a

meaning have the wrinkles on an old peasant’s brow
Yet there is One who directs the upward course of
man in the struggle and the triumph. There is One
that knows the frame even of the savage and the
barbarian, who knows, too, that man is dust, and
pities while He yet lifts him up. Looking at the
human story of struggle and of triumph we see it
• grandly typified in the lion of Zealand, "luctor et
emerge” I struggle, but I emerge.
!

Indeed,

and

is

not all science,

when

all education, the giving of

rightly so called,

wight and release!

Prejudices are fetters. First impressions are usually
veils or manacles— especially to those

who proudly

“always correct.”
Look at Paul with a viper on his hand. Do not

boast that theirs are

be. And

the

same with other denominations.

was not so in other days. One recalls the sharp
controversy between John Wesley and Augustus
Toplady— both saintly men— and wonders at the unsaintly personalities which mark it here and there,
and which the spirit of their age and the ardor of
debate can hardly justify. And what is marvellous,
indeed, out of this very discussion, so vehement and
pungent, sprang that glorious hymn, the “R)ck of
Ages,” a household word to the countless myriads
that bear the Christian name the world over, and so
to remain till time shall be no more. This hymn,
thrown off amid the heat of controversy, is an arrow
in verse aimed at his adversary’sdbetrine of perfect
sanctification in this life and the overweening value
heiattached to works in the process of securing it.
The Methodist Church would stand alone among all
Christian societies. Catholic as well as Protestant,
had it failed to adopt this hymn. It appears in its
Hymnal as a matter of course, but the part is eliminated that counts works as “ nothing,” thus bringing it more in accord with that Church’s sense of
true orthodox teaching. While Toplady’s controversial writing is forgotten, his great hymn will live
forever, to cheer, strengthen and bless all Christian
It

be sad

record on the face of a venerable savage!

perfume. The chemist can yield us the facts by
analysis. He shows us the earth’s components of
man’s or the lily’s body. Only God can give us the
truth in the flower’s life. Psalm 146 is a pink lotus
of poetry springing up out of heart-soil, and the

to

blest”

and of the universe,

own re-

without challenge or censure. A set
controversy between a Calvinist and Arminian in the
public prints at this dry would be scouted on all

being. So in

change with the minds that make them.
As the Book of Psalms is “ the first among all the
records of the experiences of the human soul,” so
each Psalm is a crystal of human experience. Rather
each inspired poem is as a flower which gathers up
and

life

other

ligious views

and grief-stricken, because this
is the law of life. But is not, and ought not, true
life to be a series of enlargements, releases and deliverances! Passing out from the weakness of infancy, from the ignorance of childhood, the passion
of early manhood, and led on to “the philosophic
mind,” brought by the years, and into serene old
age rich in faith, is there not in all these more light,
more freedom!
Even in the upward struggle from barbarism to
civilization,it is the Lord that is loosing the prisoners and opening the eyes of the blind. Fettered and
limited, with Aimed or blinded eye, amid the mysof

fraternal

to the

but always

Some would

names, closer together in

bonds, each follower of Christ according

in efforts to

is,

different

have

teries

out of earthly material and spiritualizesit into color

own household.”

because the importance of the questions at
issue has dwindled that stern controversy about
them no longer stuns the public ear. It is rather
because liberal Christian sentiment has increased,
and the spirit of the age, Christ inspired, has drawn
the worshippers of the same Lord, though known

captivity of parents inheriting instincts of migration

bloody

his

It is not

Filled with consciousness of power, yet with limit

ions of speech, or of science so called, or of theories
that

Mas-

A man’s foes shall be

an, the Baptist with all bodies disputing his claims.

is

chronology. It breathes the
joy of return, of enlarged spiritual vision. History
requires dates; poetry is undated; this Psalm is perfect poetry. Its beauty is yesterday, to day and for
ever. Criticism cannot touch it. It expresses not
title

“

There is one form of religious controversy,however, which, rampant in other days, has sunk out of
sight in ours, buried, we trust, without power of rising again. We refer to the controversies of Protestant with Catholic, Episcopacy with Presbytery,
Trinitarianwith Unitarian, Calvinist with Armini-

1

adamant. human life, noble spirits urged on to a higher career
In the literary history of a book-or library-and of freedom chafe and fret; or, obedient to the still
even In its own statements of history, we must expect higher law of faith, they possess the soul in patience.
Shakespeare has pictured “ the seven ages of man.”
revision, which, indeed, every version is. NevertheRobertson, the Shakespeare of preachers, has dis
less, that which in the Bible best answers to the
coursed of “the illusoriness of life.” By them we
heart of man, to feed and lift it up to God, is impregnable to criticism and will never be changed or are shown that what lures us on from childhood to
disturbed. Amid the fires of criticism here is a real boyhood does not satisfy us. As our eyes are opened
we are led on by other seeming prizes, and thus fursalamander. Happy they who know and feel this.
Take, for example, Psalm 146. It stands without ther forward through the whole race; for “man

it is

words that

What an experience— to be shut off from the world
It may be monotony, oppression, living death, “a
dead man out of mind.” Yet so, also, is imprison-

will, at the season of flight, beat its breast bare

Now, while

they were of.” Thus, through the ages,

they of

literally, the

unconquerable.

what

there. He said, “I was in prison and ye visited Me.”

ations, ambitious, with lack of opportunity, we

the red hot gold cooled off there

spirit

least, “

comman-

senses than one, illustrating too often, alas, the

were the
brilliants with every facet still gleaming. They had
shown themselves adamant true diamond— that is,

When

times by a harsh and de-

from Paul’s time to ours, the Church made good its
title to be called a militant Church, and in more

enamel in strips and bands in the inrrounding gold. We have not our liberty.
Indeed, is not all unused power, of which we are
Then he took a long pair of tongs, and laying the
conscious, a species of imprisonment, and is not libring upon a hollow mandrel of iron, he, to my hor
erty
only another name for opportunity! Are not
ror, set it for several minutes on a bed of glowing
coals in a furnace. I gazed at him and it with anxi- all who are “hedged in,” “sailing under sealed orders,” “ under ban,” or hampered by personal or
ety, as he also watched with keenness the action of
family or national limitation, prisoners! Are not
the heat which converted ground mineral powder of
childhood, barbarism, ignorance, bigotry, only other
dead hue into permanent bands of glowing color.
As he lift* d it out I expected to see a mass of more forms of blindness or imprisonment!
or less

at

batants knew not, for the time at

reading the whole Scripture.
I trust we

marred

nunciatory speech, indicatingthat the excited

one

fulfilled at

Corinthians the Apostle

in

speaks of “diversities of gifts, of administrations and of works, but the same Spirit and the same
Lord.” He might have enlarged the list and spoken
of the diversitiesin religious opinion and doctrinal
belief on the part of those having faith in, and professing obedience to the same Lord. Had he lived
half a century later this class of “ diversities”could
hardly have escaped his trenchant pen. With the
history of the Christian Church before us, we know
how large a proportion of its pages is occupied with

golden cords by which the stars were hung, convict, but not a criminal.
No wonder that the keynote of the Bible is deliverand the pillars that sustained the overarching sky,
ance. No wonder the first, simplest, grandest, and
till at length he closed his eyes and said : “ Now do I
still the most appealing form of the theory of the
see the golden threads held in God’s fingers and the
great pillars built and buttressedby Omnipotence; Atonement is that of rescue and deliverance. Jesus
my faith is better than my sight.” So it is written, Christ was manifested that He might destroy— that
“Blessed are they who, not having seen, yet have is, unbind— -the works of the Devil The whole Bible
is saturated with the idea of deliverance. Jesus got
at the heart of the Old Testament when, in the synagogue, He read of proclaiming liberty to the captive
Deliverance and Vision.
and the opening of the prison house to them that
BY THE REV. WILLIAM ELLIOT GRIFFIS, D.D.
were bound. As in a saturated solution, one touch
once seeing a jeweller about to
-L enamel a g Id ring. I had seen and tried the
effect of fire upon the kind of “diamonds” that are
made in Paris — one touch of the flame and they
boiled into blackness and melted into worthlessness.
I was to learn that with the true gems it was dif-

familiar passage

J-

perceive

T REMEMBER

_____

BY THE REV. 0. VAN 8ANTV00RD, D.D.

see the

believed.”

_

Y.

a

Religious Controversy.

how they can Philistines, by the rivers of Babylon, or under Greek
and Roman fetters? LDok at Peter and John, Paul
be reconciled,” and quite another to say, “They are
and Silas in prison. Read Paul’s signature, “ Prisirreconcilable,and, therefore, false.” Luther used to
oner of J esus Christ” Look at the Lor 4 of glory— a
lie awake and strain his eyes, night after night, to
spired paradoxes,

him

criminal? This is
because their minds are under the bondage of prejudice. Ignorance, bigotry, and even tradition may
lie upon us in forged links though we know it not.
Some book, some sermon, travel, experiment, may
break the fetters and open the eyes of the blind.
Above all, the Bible rightly read is the great emancipator and bringer of day. “The entrance of Thy
wordi giveth light.” Laus Deo!
the Melita barbarians think

requires the experience of a life to interpret

3

eminent authority, that “ No other English hymn can
be named which has laid so broad and firm a grasp

believers, verifying the fitly spoken words of an

on the English speaking world.”

The Trinitarian controversy between Bishop Horsley and Dr. Priestley, at the close of the last century, was a conflict of giants. Those who have read
without bias Horsley’s “Tracts,” containing the
Bishop’s side of the argument, and appreciate the
mighty force of his reasoning, will echo the pointed
dictum of Gibbon, “His (Priestley’s)Socinian shield
has been repeatedly pierced by the spear of Hors
ley,” showing the great historian’s estimate of the
relative strength of the contestants and where the
victory lay. Our own country has had its religious
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“clashing sects," seem endeavoring together subject. “Before we proceed," I said, "tell me Is
to “ keep the unity of the Spirit in the bonds of your belief founded upon the Word of God!” “ Most
day. That between the Rev. Dr. J. M. Maaon and
peace.” There is controversy still and will be till all certain Ij.” 11 Do you belleye in the Saviour l,T 44 Oh,
Bishop Hobart, in the early yeara of the century,
yea.” *4 Do you think He came here to aave sinners?
eyes see without films, hut it is rarely marked by
apecially prominent from the high standing and
•• Not exactly.” 14 How, then, do you hope for aalva__
__ ___
~ f
a r\a r< 1 All'** asperity and intolerance, and in the form we have
character and eminent ability of the partie* entiont” “I work out my own aalvation.” 44 Ah,” I
indicated, of disputes between evangelical seels, it is
gaged, and the intereet taken in the queatlona at iareplied.
1 fear, then, that if I adopt your view* I
a thing of the put. The Church and the world are
*ue. Dr. Maaon waa driven, aa he tella ua, to gird on
•hall never be saved. Do you pray!” “ Well, not
both gainers by the change. The one in strengthened
hia armor of defence againat Epiacopal aaaumptiona,
influence and power through the concentration of its as you da After I lie down I say, 4 Lord, I have not
more pronounced and aggressive then, it may be,
done very well to day, I will try to do better toenergies upon the grand, paramount work of reach th.n the mellowing Chriatian epirit of thla day
morrow.’” Do you teach your child to pray?’
ing and saving men ; the other in not being diverted
would aanction. Without reatating what theae wellfrom heeding the Gospel’s call and claims by the 44 Just in the same way as I do!” 4‘ I thank you for
known aaaumptiona were and are, it ia enough toeay
your information,” I said, 41 but if this is Christian
open bickerings of those appointed to present them
that the controversy waa carried on in a aeriea of
Science I do not care to hear any more about it.”
and urge all men to repent. “ Ye are my friends,
remarkably vigorous papers, in which no pains were
44 Well,” she replied, 44 you see you have not been
said the DivineTeacherand Lord, “if ye do whatsospared to present the strongest arguments that each
ever I command you.” “ And this is my command- educated up to it.”
party could furnish in support of his own position.
No, education is never ended as long as life lasts,
ment, that ye love one another as 1 have loved you.”
What amount of enlightenment with benefit resulting
This is the mighty bond that can and should bind all but I graduated that evening, and returned to my
accrued to the many readers of theae papers, one has
Eastern home, not to study Christian Science, not to
of “ like precious faith" together the world over,
no means of knowing. It may be said, however,
making all dwell in peace and unity under Christ’s work out my own salvation, but to continue in the
that Dr. Maaon, a prince of pulpit orators in hia day,
broad banner of love. The earth has not yet beheld good old doctrine, which tells me that there is no
and aa mighty with the pen aa with the spoken word,
a scene like this, but approximationstoward it are name under heaven whereby I can b$ saved, but the
satisfied the moat exacting of hia friends that the cause
going on not in the Church only, hut in the nations name of the Lord Jesus; to cling more closely to my
of Presbytery could have found no abler advocate.
which are reaching out to grasp, if it be possible, ‘‘only comfort in life and death. That I with body
The papers containing hia part of the discussion were
peaceful methods for composing strifes. In the and soul both in life and death, am not my own, but
republished by the Carters in 1844, and furnish racy
higher world is absolute harmony among all the belong unto my faithful Saviour Jesus Christ.” And
reading at the present day, to any curious in thin
peoples clothed in white. This implies reconcUia- so I ceased studying the new doctrine, and came
kind of literature and who find in the keenness, wit
home wiser, and in order that I might grow better,
tions on a great scale between multitudes who on
and force which mark it, special attraction.
earth stood in antagonism, sometimes fierce, to each took up another study, that is, the Chautauqua
Kirwan’s (Dr. Nicholas Murray’s) famous letters to
other on religious and other points, yet who had courte of reading for four years, and since then I
Archbishop Hughes, in 1847, deserve similar and
faith and love enough, with God’s grace, to land have left the Christian Scientists to their education,
even higher commendation. Their charming style,
them safely on the celestial shore. How wonderful desiring to know nothing else but Jisus Christ and
to aay nothing of their incisive logic, took every
to see Wesley and Toplady, Murray and Hughes, Him crucified.
reader captive, extorting admiration from the Archsburt Park, N. J.
casting their crowns before the throne and extolling
bishop himself, who averred than in it, not in the
the love that redeemed, and no longer “seeing
argument, lay their chief, if not only, claim to pop
Oar Washington Letter.
through a glass darkly,” unable to see now, in the
alar regard. The readers of the papers held a differblaze of heavenly splendor, the pettinessesof denomiWashimotoh, July ISth, 1809.
ent opinion, finding the force of the logic not a whit
national dogmas, which on earth loomed large to the
inferior to the wit and elegance of the expression.
rpRUSTWOR THY evidence ia accumulating that
sight and sundered widely hearts and lives. FlowThe New York Obterver, in which these letters first
J- Americans have acquired a wrong impreaaion
ing what heaven is to be, it were wise and well for
appeared, republished them a few years ago. to the
“all the children of light” here to live and labor aa of the Russians as s people. We had, doubtless indelight of the younger readers, who had never pefl unced by sensational American piblicstions,adoptreflecting the life there, lest any wilfully refusing to
rused them, and the hardly less delight of the older
do the Master’s will and bidding “should seem to ed the ides that Ruslan was a synonymous term for
ones, who welcomed the opportunityof enjoying
come short” of the "rest that remaineth to the peo- all that was vile and cruel. When Sacretary Hitch
again what had so greatly pleased them years before.
cock, who gave up the United State* ambassadorship
ple of
_
controversy took place in our own Church
to Russia to accept the portfolio of the Interior in Prescle of

controvert ei, tome of them notable, at least In their

1

4

1

A.

4 Vi

44

44

A

God."

in the early thirties, between the Rev.
lee,

W.

0.

Brown-

D.D., then one of the pastors of the Collegiate

Church, and Fathers Power and Varela of the Roman
Catholic. It waa carried on through the columns of
The Christian Intelligencer, the doughty Doctor,

we

believe, being the challenger.

The

Doctor,

though the most amiable of men, was a hard fighter
when the occasion demanded, and being from the
land of John Knox was not apt to mince his words
when having to deal with Popery and its so-called
•‘abominations.”We rtcsll the interest we took in
early youth in following this controversy from week
to week, and the nest afforded by the sharp thrusts
dealt by the Doctor

to his adversaries,

wto were not

slow in paying back in kind what they received.
We suppose neither party was convinced of his
errors through the blows applied, whatever benefit
may have come to the spectators of the conflict.

_

Russia he
made a number of statements which were widely
BT MRS PETER STRYKER.
published std which were directly opposed to previTN the rammer of 1886 I took a trip zero** the con- ously held conceptions of the Rusaianr, and now
JL tinentto Sin Francito, stopping at many of comes another creditable offljial witness, Mr. Herbert H. D. P.erce, First Secretary of the United
the most important cities on the wsy. I had heard
something about Christian Silence before I started, States Embassy to Russia, who is now in Washingt n on leave, who testifies as follows: “ There is an
but it had hardly been given a second thought. 0 i
my way westward I beard this subject discussed very amazing amount of misinformationabout Russia,
aid our ptople ought to know the facts about so
largely, and btesme somewhat perp'exed. Eren in
some homes where I regarded my friend* as being friendly a people and nation. I have travelled a
great deal through Russia and inspected every prison
above the average for good sense, wisdom and piety,
I heard it talked of. “ I tell you,” said a lovely in St. Petersburg, and have never seen anything but
the best of methods in the treatment of the prisChristian woman, "there is something in it, and I
am investigating.” “Well,” I said, "ia the Lord oners. There is no cruelty or oppression,ao far u I
about to send ua a new revelation!” “And He did have been able to sse in five years of close observa-

many mighty works there because of their unbelief," came to my mind, ao I determined to inveanot

Wainwright tigate. “ Do you base your Chriatian S
which many readers Word of God!” I asked. “Oh, moat

The controversy between the Rev. Drs.
(afterward Bishop)

and

will recall, grew out of

Potts,

an epigrammatic remark of

Rufus Choate in an address in the old Broadway
Tabernacle, in 1844, before the New England Society.
The Puritans came from England to a land where
existed or

was

to exist “ a

Church without a Bishop

ident McKinley’s Cabinet, returned from

Christian Science.

lienee on the
certainly, in

every way,” was the reply.
Travelling eastward, on

my

return, I stopped at

a

city in Michigan, to visit an old friend. I found that

convinced that a new reearth, ’and again I was urged

she, too, was thoroughly
ligion had been sent to

tion; the discipline
ligent.

Care

is

number. HU

is

good, the administration Intel-

taken not

to

make

the prisoner a

mere

individuality U retained by the use of

hU name, instead of a number. The prisoners are
treated with a gentleness characteristic of the Russians, for, despite stories of cruelty, the

remarkable for their gentlenesa and

Russians are

humanity.

It ta

particularly noticeable in their treatment of children

and animals, and

I

have never

known

a case of inhu-

manity to a human being or animal” This U relook into the science. Directly opposite waa a
markable teatimony—more remarkable than the most
Christian Scientist physician.She talked very wisely.
of us could give of the communities in which we
sentiment in a public print, Dr. Wainwright averred
Assured me that she would cure me of my severe
that a Church could notexist without a bishop. This
life.
headaches, if I would only put myself under her
The Western Presbyterian Church, which has been
was strenuously denied by Dr. Potts, then the elotreatment, and refuse to take medicine. She quoted
without a paator for some months, has had its call
quent pastor of the Duane Street PresbyterianChurch.
words of Scripture, and endeavored to prove that it
The consequence was a controversy between these waa all based on this foundation. I queationedand accepted by the Rev. G. A. Wilaon, of the First
Presbyterian Church, Holyoke, Mass., with the uneminent clergymen, several of their letters, pro and
cron questioned my friends. Nearby waa a Chrisderstanding that he will not come to Washington
con, appearing in The New York Tribune, the secutian minister of the Presbyterian Church. I aaked
unUl October. Mr. Wilson has been in Holyoke
lar papers having begun the practice, since continued,
him to tell me frankly what he thought about it.
seven or eight years. He went there from Chicago.
of giving larger space to religious and church mat-

and a State without a King," a sentiment received by
the audience with great applause. In noticing this

ters than they had done in former

years. After pub-

to

He

gave

me a

very significantlook,

and

replied:

“Have you ever heard Dr. C — , of G — R— ! If
liahing half a dozen letters Mr. Greeley abruptly
not, go and hear him; he will tell you.” Well, I
brought their publicationto a close in his paper, sayhad not time for this, as my stay was to be short, but
ing (we quote from memory) that he was perfectly
I knew at onee that Dr. P. was non-committal, but
m^it^ that there could be a Church without a
bishop, and presumed the

-

mam

did not hold with the

of his readers agreed

new doctrine.

Dr. Bristol, pastor of the Metropolitan M.E.Ohurch,

glowing tribute to the late BUhop Newman,
one of hU moat illustriouspredeoesiors, in hU sermon
Sunday morning, in which he said: "Heaven will
paid a

furnish new themes and new views of truth to great

’ minds and aspire them to still more wonderful setivurged me to go with
with him in this, and, therefore, needed no lengthities and achievements. Milton could sing a more
them and viait a lady in a distant city. “ She ia a
sublime and thrilling strain than ever. Handel could
ened arguments to prove a thing about which they
lovely Christian woman, ia thoroughly orthodox,
entertained no doubt. The controversy, however,
compoee an oratorio too grand for any instrument on
Uvea up to her Bible, and ia a very enthusiaatic
went on for some time through other channels with
earth to execute, or any human voice* to ring. RaChristian Scientist.” I accepted the Invitation, and
a result such as usually attends similar contests.
phael, who had painted to fill men with holy reverwe passed a very pleasant afternoon with our new
fliwiw this ecclesiasticalfight dosed no similar one
ence, could now, doubtless, make the canvas glow
friend. After supper, one after another withdrew
has opened. The churches of various names, instead
with forms and colors transcendently mors heautiand left me with her in the parlor. She opened the
of exhibiting before the world the unseemly specta-

A few days

after

my

friends
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And

ful.

th« p«*oher who h*d tried to tell the

whole oounty I”
Selecting a dozen of the very biggest, she rubbed

m new nun epoketo
your beloved end now

.lory of eelretlon

stocking. Gum I’ll try to fix her up a
little; I know dear Mrs Goodall would be glad!

hole in her

Mn. Roby’* pippin* are famous throughout the

for

•

could (peek

Well,

do declare

I

I Oo

bo**! Oo-bo**!”

Mia* Lyddy suddenly p*u*ed and stared Into a
them with a clean cloth until they ahone like gold
lor end blehop could return efter one Sebbeth In
vacant lot.
itself, and laying them in a basket lined with bright
“ There’z the Domine'i Jeraey cow !” «he exclaimed.
heeren, efter hering heerd the ej^Ho
autumn leaves with a few sprays of her wine colthe Mm. after haring eeen the glory of the City of
“ Somebody’s let her out of the pMture, and she’s in
ored “artemeslM,” they made a very pretty picture
God after haring looked upon the beauty of the indeed. But when she reached the parsonage that Mr. Sawyer’s cabbage patch, trampling down things
King whom he so iplendidlyand faithfully served
and craunching those nice heads! That won’t do at
afternoon and beheld the various donations of eatawith what a power, with what new charm, and with
all 1 Mr. Sawyer feels sort of disgruntled against the
bles laid out on the long table, her own little gift
what heatenly eloquence could he comfort and inminister any way, because he wm spoken to about
seemed very insignificant
,pire your heerte. Often hea he etood in thl* piece
renting his store for a saloon. He’s an awful quickThere wm a huge turkey roasted a crackling, goldtempered man, too, and if anything happened to his
to speak the word of life and hope to you. He has
en brown; a mound of quivering cranberry jally;
cabbage there’d be a fuss. Shoo l Co boss 1 Co-boss
thrilled and inspired you with his message,
great bunches of crisp, ivory-tipped celery and dishes

men.

dying:

If

'

new courege end rtrength to fight the
life. He bei comforted you In sorrow. He

jou forth with
battle of

of salad

mount of viaion end, like St.
you have glimpses of heaven. But

He hae led you up the

already been touched with a new
eloquencel Has not his glorious imagination been
kindled to still more beautiful conceptions of truth!
Could he not, if he were to return to ua, preach as
never before this blessed Gospel of the resurrechas not hi* lipe

of the immortality of heaven!”
Domer, pastor of 8L Paul’s English Lutheran

tion,

Dr.

morning serBishop Newman, of whom

Church, also included in his Sunday

mon a tribute to the late

“I make mention of Bishop Newman from
my own standpoint,because of my close personal re-

him.

and in Lis home,

made

to feel that

Associated with him in meetings

on the most cordial terms, I was
he wm a Christian genUeman and

an intelligent minister, whose sympathies were in the

work. Whatever his successes were, we
Washington shared them. His ministry in this

midst of his
in

city

was one of earnest

day

I

to his

think

and great success. Tothis man because of that which he was

of

own people and

gen-

tleman, of fine abilities, with a splendid intellect

high scholarship.The Methodist Church has
distinguished men as

but I have never
known any one more distinguished than Bishop
Newman. The unanimous sentiment of the Christian

world

rest; after

oops,

bis

that he has done well and deserves his

is

a ministry of

half

a century, he

sleeps

well. We join with the Methodist people in paying

memory.”

tribute to his

a

away from

wm

heart

the bustling,

Tired,

awry,

and stole softly
chattering women. Her

then-well, a*

I aaid,

I didn’t ap-

fighting like all possesaedl” and sailing In, like a
stately frigate,

pear to be needed.”

down

She went elowly

the rtreet. There were tear*

but their mut did prevent her aeeing a
red placard on the door of a hou»e near the

in her eye*
large

corner.

Why

“

I the Hart* have got icarlet fever

claimed in pitying tone*. “ Too bad 1
here the eentence ended

and the next in»tant MU*

muddy

the

I

1”

»he ex-

,

Ko

atreet, quite obliviout to the fact that

unuwally

:

^»*Ycra ought

have stayed, Miss Lyddy, and seen
and Mrs. Goodall were! And so
surprised! How they did enjoy their supper! Mr.
Goodall ate one of your pippins; took it in preference to Mrs. Bowser’s pie— and you know her pies
are elegant! But Mr. Goodall said the pippins reminded him of the kind he used to get on his father s
farm twenty years ago. Yes, we all had a real pleasant evening. Somehow everybody seemed so sociable. It wm a sort of drawing together of the min-

how

active chUdren,

ihocked their kind entertainer*. Judge and Mr*.
Bnelling were a childlee* couple who had had little
experience with gue*U of thi* aort, and, after the
novelty of chattering voice* and boisterou* prank*
had eomewhat worn off, laviah attention* were lessened and the children left

and his congregation. Little Tom and Lucy
were there, and for a wonder they did behave beautifully. They looked real nice. Lucys hair
brushed till it shone-you know it almost always
looks like a haystack. And Tom acted quite the gentleman. Their stay at Mrs. Judge Snellinga has

onitadoor!

sin have desecrated
Altar, throne and mercy seat.

"My

Bring Thy beauty, Spirit Holy,
Into this poor heart of mine
Cleanse its walls, retrace Thine image,

patience

cried, aa

1

T

you mustn’t go there 1 Mi**

Lyddy

»he *eiied Lucy’* chubby hand and drew

!

ter*,”

love has been divided,

and

mammon have 1 sought,

All His precious blood has bought.
Take possession,Spirit Holy,

*

wayward heart of

mine

!

Dwell within, henceforth control it,
That I may be wholly Thine 1

LYDDY WM

it,

carefully

she beheld on the threshold a market bas-

ket filled with golden fall pippina.

“From

lira.

Bobyr

called out the driver of

a

to

„

been such a benefit to them
“ And oh, by the way, Mr. Sawyer wm there. He
wm kind of shy at first, but after a while he warmed
up and laughed and j aked. And what do you think,
he tucked a five dollar bill in the donation envelope!
I mw him smoothing it out on his knee a little while
before. Yes, it went off so nicely ! Taere wasn’t an
ill natured remark made. I heard Peter Sheldon
irrumbling a little in a corner about Dornme is all
right if he’d shave off his sermons a little, but I up
and told him what you said about folks in olden
times having toait in a church that wasnt heated
and listen to a sermon two hours long, and how mavbe there
danger of an attack by Indians while
the minister wm preaching. Then, somehow, we all
fell totallring about what a nice, oomforteble church
we had and Minnie Reese mentioned about the little
misaion church out West that needed a new stove
and had no cabinet organ, and before we hardly

wm

1 I am *o glad
wa* pasting by ju»t now! Come along, my child.”
Lucy paused a minute, nurveying the spinster from

BRUSH.

waihinf her eoli1VJL tary piste, cup and aaucer the next morning,
when there came a knock at her door, and, upon
opening

wasn’t go-

“ I

horrified rejoinder.
" My 1 what an escape you’ve had

head

“AyTISS

said the child, imperturbably.

let-

“Not when *he ha* the scarlet fever i"wa» the

I
E. Q.

wanted to spell the big black

I

with her.”

Miss Lyddy’s Donation.
BY MART

noil

ing in at the front door; I never do-I wa* going
around to the back door and walk right in without
knccking. I know the little girl who live* here; It’*
y.nria Hart, and my mamma alway* let* me play

to Christ have I confided

Of this

Why

"

!

wm

!

to their

front step* of the house with the scarlet fever placard

Hosts of

to

pleased Mr.

ister

own devices.
And just now little Lucy had chosen to climb the

See this temple desolated,
For God’s worship illy meet;

Q'&cr0

edge,” but she said, cheerily
—
“ Guess I can eat warmed up potatoes for *w>P*r«
Instead of the bit of steak I was going to get ’Tanyrate, I ain’t a going to have Tom and Lucy deep in
mischief when their pa and ma come!”
Late that evening Mrs. DuBois called in at Miss
Lyddy’s. Perhaps she felt just a little conscience-

her

it »o happened that when the minUter
and hi* *pou*e were called away by the illnesa of
their relative, they took only their youngeet children with them, the year-old twin*; the older children, Tom and Lucy, were kindly invited to the
home of a member of the congregation. Now we

!

nr

Lyddy wa* hurrying acroe* proceeds from the “Compendium of Useful Knowl-

Now

Not aa those who seek hid treasure
Do I seek the narrow way.
Kindle real, O Spirit Holy,
Quicken this cold heart of mine !
Blow upon the smolderingembers
With the breath of love Divine

.

Now, Miss Lyddy had intended to spend the remainder of the afternoon in endeavoring to collect

in an abrupt exclamation,

ihabby old rubber* took tribute from every puddle.

I to

ahe soon dispersed the disreputable

small craft with a few stern words.
«
.
She wm Tom Goodall’s Sunday-school teacher,
and her word wm law. A few words of gentle reproof and the lad wm ready to follow her meekly
to her home, upon the front step! of which his sister
Lucy had already deposited herself and her dolls

wonder”—

LOW

God

three-

the street Passing the lumber yard she heard a
clattering of boards and shrill boyish voices.
“At him agin, Tom! Punch his nose! Hi!

with exceedingly fertile brain* for miichief, rather

Not

all

bacchanalian sort of way, and a formid-

corner tear in her best gown, resulting
from a projecting nail in the pMture bars, Miss
Lyddy resumed her somewhat eventful course down

able

BY THE REV. AME VENNEMA.

Long my

muddier than ever, with her bonnet

in a

You’ve got it Weedin’ ! Go it, BUI! Pitch in to
him! Pitch in! Don’t let the parson’s kid lick

youthful GocdalU, being

Set up now Thy sacred shrine

and

the bars put up.

very heavy.

there to work, but

do Thy pleasure,
.Prone to go from Thee astray,

^

for the

grant bovine turned out into her proper pasture

are forced to »ay, confidentially, of courae, that the

am

..
timid,

“Seems though I didn’t appear to be needed, she
murmured to her»elf. “I did think, m»ybe *ome ye! ”
Miss Lyddy peered around a pile of planks, fraof em’d *ik me to *Uy »nd help. I c»n make gold
coffee an’ I know the way I fix ma»hed potatoes grant with sun drawn resin.
“My stars! It’s little Tom Goodall, and he’s
can’t be beat! Of coune there wai a lot of them

Wholly Thine.
Q

^

bling over the cabbages, until at kst she had the va-

wouldn’t have bothered you.”
Miss Lyddy set down her buket
out,

.

next five minutes Miss Lyddy,
yet heroically resolute, scuttled about the lot, stum-

plump envelope.
“ Enough money wm handed in, beside the things,
to get her a new winter cloak and dress and the minister an overcoat,”said Mrs. DuBoifl, who was bustling about quite in her element And she added
carelessly, not knowing how deep her words cut,
“ Bo you see we got along all right without your
twenty -five cents, Miss Lyddy. If Id known I

and

many

wm

manse

the

effort

to the public — a Christian

And

Besides, tucked under the plate of the absent lady of

he said:

lations with

Shoo”

there were pies by the dozen and frosted cakes

and a panful of doughnuts and another of cookies.

haa pointed out the refuge in time of temptation.
John, hea let

;

l

feet. Something in the gentle face beneath

shabby old bonnet won her childish heart.
« You aren't dremed very nice," she said, frankly,

the

Lyddy,

it

wa* a real

profitable a*

well a* pleasant

You are Mim Lyddy Loom!*, aren’t eY“Ionly wi*h I could have donated more to it!"
odd Min Lyddy, earnestly. _ _
...
you! You made my dolly a drem once.”
“Oh, never mind t” wai Mr*. BuBoi* rejoinder.
"And Til make her another, dearie, "If you’ll “ You did what you could, and I am *ure it wa* ap“

but

I like

you

1

,

promise not

i

,

come on thi* street again
lonesome, and I didn’t know where to

to

1

^hto^DuBoi* wa* thinking of the fall pippin*, but
wagon u it rattled away from the gate.
we know, dear reader, don’t we, that Mim Lyddy*
go,” said the child, soberly.
dflPiHnn to tbe Domine had been a great deal morel
Min Lyddy’s eyes ahone.
"Foot
dear I Suppose you run and ask Mr*.
“Bless her dear heartr she exclaimed. "Mrs.
[TH* KHD.]
gn«!»"g if you may not come over to my house for
Roby’s remembered how fond I
of her pip’
pins when I wm out at her farm last year, help- a couple of
Have you Eateu too Much?
“ All right,” and the child’* eye* ahone. And
ing her tie comfortables! Well, well, this is a presFll bring my trunk with doll -thing* I” and Lucy sped
Tafce Hortford’s Acid Phosphate.
ent, indeed! And I declare’1— here the spinster’s eye*
o

wm

hour*.”

1 believe I’ll take some of
these apples over to the parsonage m my contribu-

shone

tto

still brighter—

to tot

11

dinner. They’ll be

ampp^f

m

I

&WW?

MMd.

*^The

\

child look* sort of neglected,”Mi**

l

Lyddy

WH*

U your dinner dtatoesM
flTts

I

yoSq

^

f

fv

WtfV
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
A Wedding
BY MARY

R.

BALDWIN.

Chapter
my

0,

Gift.

I.

loire’s like a red,

That's newly sprunK
0,

my

love’s like the

red roee

In

June;

melody

That's sweetly played

In tune.

—Burnt.

"FT

-L

is

here- our wedding morning— the very loyeli-

est. it

seems

Was

to

me,

of all the

June mornings of

my

home yard ever so beautiful as now,
or is it ecause I am about to leave it that it has never
seemed so attractive before! The flowers have been
coming out so fast the last few days ! My bridal
life.

the

blossoms are to be the roses for which
since I was a

little

I

have eared

girl red roses as well as the

ones, for Laurence is so fond of
birds are singing on the

lawnl

nature were trying to honor

white

them. How

the

It does seem as

my

if

wedding day by

offering of her best.

frcm my dear Aunt Margaret 1 A
little note, too. It is just like her, the sweet message
with the calendar in which I shall find a selection
for each month of my first married year; but what
can she mean by calling it a year of possible peril to
us! Aunt Margaret ii wise and good and helpful;
but she may save her fears for those who love each
other less than Laurence and I. The idea of itl I
have been engaged to him two years, and we have
never had more than three or four fallings out in all
that time. It is so essy to make up after a lover’s
quarrel, and, of course, it must be easier when people
are really married and belong entirely to each other;
one couldn’t get angry with a part of oneself, and
that is what a married falling-out would mean. I
never could understand how husbands and wives
could possibly forget themselves so much as to dispute, and insist upon having their own way; and,

A wedding

gift

then, they are so disgraceful, these

home

bickerings.

This first selection, how fitting it is for a June
wedding, one like ours, when the roses and the birds
seem to be offering their best to us. Burns knew the
meaning of love, surely, though as Laurence said
once of him, “ The poet and the man did not always
agree.” Laurence has himself a poet’s mind, though
he usually writes prose. To be the wife of an author,
to be first in his thought, and to know that, however
beautiful the characters of his romances are, the one

whom

he has chosen for

life is his

ideal.

It

seems so

wonderful that such a man should have chosen me, a
plain girl, with no remarkable gifts, and only a little
talent for music. But Laurence says that I have a
gift for the appreciation of the very best interpreta-

and music, and that an author’s wife can
be of more help to him in that way than she could
imagine. I can’t imagine why wives are so restless,
and so ambitious to shine at clubs and in society
thenudves when they might help their husbands in
becoming great, and be happy in reflecting their
light; but, then, men are not all like Laurence in
owning goodness, and, at the same time, remarkable
gifts, and, of course, they must miss an opportunity
like mine. I cannot be surprised that my young
friends are jealous of my good fortune. Not one of
all my set who are married have made such a match.
There he is now— the dear man— tall, graceful, and
so distinguished in bearing. I really do wonder
more and more how he ever chose me, when he
might have had any one among my set for the asking. I mean to show him through my life of love
and care for him that he has not made a great mistions of art

take in choosing a wife.
I

have

shown him the calendar; he thinks it will

be the most useful

gift that I

elections for each

month

have, and says that the

are very suggestive, and

that we must both try and get from them the

mean-

ing that will help us most for our life together.
When I told him of Aunt Margaret’s words about
a possible peril he smiled, a little sadly, I thought,
and was silent for several minutes; then he put his
arm about me and whispered, “ God grant, my dear,
that we may not lose our love for each otto, whatever the peril may be.”
“But Laurence,” I whispered, and I am sure my
voice trembled, “what possibility of peril can there
be when we are so united in everything, loving the
same books and music, almost thinking the same

Intelligencer,

Then he turned his eyes upon me— and there was in
them an expression that I never saw before— as he
said: “Yes, my darling, you are freshness and
beauty and harmony, and I want to tell you again,
with a newer meaning on this our wedding day,
that you have warmed an old bachelor book worm
into life. I hope to do better work through you.”
Then he strained me to his heart just as the door
opened and brother Harry looked in and nodded,
then retreated as fast as possible. We talked about
our new home— it is to be a little flat of six rooms,
and I am to be both home and housekeeper. Of
course I am not to do the heavy work. Lturenoe
would not allow me to become a drudge in any sense,
but he is not rich in this world’s goods, poor dear
soul ! He has all his life been a care taker and sup
porter of his family. Now the last one is gone, and
he is all alone in the world, and will have only me.
The rooms are so pretty; my father furnished them
for us; and everything is ready for occupancy. I
mean to become a perfect housekeeper. Of course I
shall manage the homekeeping through love, and
we shall have a little paradise, and then Laurence
will have his study in the house, and I can run in
and give him a kiss, and he will read me sentences
from his last novel. I do hope that it will be as
successful as his first. I am sure he is going to
march right on to greatness. I mean to get all the
time
so

I

can

many

for

reading, and not

wives iu allowing their
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July

and remember that the home where his sister
Sarah presided was a very plain one with the simplest furnishings,not even a piece of fine china or a
bit of drapery. Of course he cannot see the difference it would make in the way of time and strength
between his sister’s housekeening and mine. Then I
have heard him say that at home they never made
desserts,but depended for them upon the supply of
fruit upon the place. Another thing. In his boyhood’s experience, he helped his mother and sister,
and never expected them to wait upon him ; he even
learned to sew on his own buttona Bit in my short
married life I have learned that he does depend upon
me for constant help. I suppose that is because he is
literary. Of course I do not speak of this as if I
would have it otherwise, only that it is a surprise to
me, and means much with relation to the demands
upon me, and also much with reference to saving

elf,

time for mental cultivation. But after all,

I

should

be thankful to have the opportunity to attend
upon a genius, so many would be glad of it, and
then be, a great man, loves me, and is wholly
mine. If I can only prove to him that he his
not been unwise in choosing me,

woman. When

I allow

myself

I shall be

to

make

a happy

a coni pari

-

seems both ridiculous and serious that he is
just across the hallway in the study among the books,
the pictures and the statuary, alone with his grand
and beautiful thoughts, working his way on to fame;
and I am in the kitchen among the pots and pans,
studying the cook book, and if, by a slight mistake

son,

make the mistake of
husbands to outgrow

it

them intellectually.
It is all over— the wedding, the little trip together, in the choice of ingredientsor in the measure, I spoil
and now we are in our own home where we are to the dish that I would carefully prepare, not only my
prove whether there is peril in the first year of peace of mind but that of my genius yonder, with his
marriage. We have been through the rooms and great theme, is endangered. “ Weighed in the balhave admired everything, and now while Liurence ance and found wanting,” has a dreadful significance
is gone out to the library to consult certain authoriI now know, under such conditions,however laughties with regard to facts for his hook, I am giving a
able it might seem to an onlooker. I wonder if his
few extra touches here and there, “little graceful sister Sarah would have been miserable if he failed *
signs,” he called them, that reveal the nature of the to praise her muffins or her waffles, or rather her
mistress of the little spot; he calls it “a nest,” and
pancakes, for I am sure she never tried difficult prepbefore he went out read from the calendar:
“

Two

arations.

birds within one nest.

A Suggestive Actios.

Two hearts within one breast
Firm league of lore and prajer;
,

/^\NE of

good deeds worth recording is that of
certain of the owners of the Newport News,
Hampton and Old Point Railway. Last December
the company was shown to have a surplus to its credit
in tbe bank of $24,000. Mr. Darling, his wife, his
son and his son’s wife own two thirds of the stock.
They proposed to the stockholders to divide the sur
plus among the emplojei to whose faithfulness much

Forever bound for aye,

I have hung the calendar in the study,

where

I

have put my most treasured gifts— and then the place
where my husband thinks and writes is a sort of holy
place to me. I shall never profane it by foolish or
disagreeable conversation with him; shall not even
take my sewing there, but shall regard it as a spot
where we may enjoy high converse together. I am
to have my own studies, for I must not allow Laurence to leave me too far behind, as many intellectual men do their wives, and then he would feel
very lonely if the one nearest to him was not able
to

appreciate the things that he

loved. I am sure

shall have a great deal of time

of

my own

receipts that I

that have been tried at

A week

other stockholders objecting,

fsmily divided their share, being $16,000. Miss

Hones, formerly a teacher in the
tells the story in

I

by

-and by

The Botton Transcript: “At

Mr. Darling, met at the power house,
pose they

half-

knew

for

what pur-

had already received
their usual Ohristmu turkey. Here they found Mr.
Darling awaiting them, and he proceeded to present

have written down

not, for they

each one, from the cashier in the office to the track

is

I shall

Institute,

cars were in and housed, the employe!, at the call of

gone. I couldn’t have
believed that so much thought and care and time
and strength would be needed for home affairs. Laurence says that

Hampton

Grace

put two o’clock on Ohristmas morning, after all the

left

home.

of housekeeping

due. The
Mr. Darling and his

of the success of the road was, of course,

from the house
duties for these things. There cannot be very much
to do in a little place like this, where all the furnishings are new, and I have a good cook book, and to

many

the

Vy

Forever blest.”

greaser, an envelope containing a check, in

amounts

varying from $50 to $1,000, according to the time
each emploj

e

had been with the

company. The

effect

by practice be able

upon the men can be better imagined than described.
More than one shed tears of joy. Among them were
of his sister Sarah, wht> took charge of a large house, several hardworking men whose little homes were
cared for an invalid mother, and found time for read- still cumbered by a mortgage, and through their tears
ing and outside work, doing a great deal for the poor,
they beheld the magic piece of paper that would
attending reading societies, beside taking part in so- wipe the debt out and leave them sole possessors.”—
cial life. I could have cried out in utter discourage- The Churchman.
ment when he told me this, for his sister Sarah was
to

accomplish

it all

in half the time;

his ideal of a true, full

and he told me

womanhood, and I am sure

“Abased” People.

come up to her standard of achievement, never, though I might live to the threescore
all disagreeable people to lfve with, the
and ten mark; and to fall short of his ideal, that
“abused” man or woman is the most trying,
would mean death to me!
and the lot of one doomed to such association is anyI am astonished at one thing. I find Laurence likes thing but enviable. Always on the alert for slights
a luxurious table; of course not extravagant food, or neglects; so very sensitive u to imagine the conbut good china and silver, and the linen must he demnation of any act or circumstance an indirect
very fine to suit his fancy. Thanks to mamma’s thrust at themselves; crushed if their friends presume
kindness our damask is of the best texture, and the to look through other spectacles than theirs, and
that I can never

Vy

my bridal presents. I
would be better to keep the bits

other articles of service were
thought perhaps

it

of rare china and the exquisite filigree pieces of

sil-

and gold in the dining-room cabinet, as show articles, but he insisted that the best is not too good for

*

jealous if their full confidence is not in all instances

bestowed, although they think nothing of betraying
that confidence.

sometimes fostered in
the most unexpected places, even in the Christian
He gave me no answer, but turned the leaves of the fresh, beautiful experience of home life together. home, where selfishness and* distrust should find no
the little calendar and read some of the quotations I did not, of course, mention to him the fact that the resting-place.There is a certain mother who thus
with a great deal of feeling in his rich tones. After greatest care would be needed to keep up such at- makes her home almost unendurable for herself and
a few minutes he repeated the first one—
tractiveness for a table, but I must say that I was
family. Although there is no doubt of her love for
"0.07 tore's Ukstrtd, redfose."
surprised that he did not seem toreoofnbs it himto children, yet, possessing and indulging this unthoughts

at

oncer.-

ver

Sadly enough, this
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happy diipotition, and demanding the reepeet and
eonfidenoe of which *he hai nertr ihown hemlf
worthy, «he bllghta her home by unoeailng lament*
oyer Imagined ilighU.— The Housekeeper.

bosom. He had a long thin

with a crooked
noee and a sharp chin. Staring ey*a and a longhand.
Mr. Tuttle wa* near righted and when he went to
help himself to the butter in a mi* take he cut the
cheeae and spread it on hia bread. And in paaring

ThankfulaeBB.
LITTI K k1oderjr«rt®n dais
questioned,once at Christmas time,

jt-L

What cause each bad for thankfulness.
What cause to rln« a Christmas chime?
They

all

food and fire did often lack.

A

doll, tin horse, or

rubber ball.

hjMop on the wall.,,
M

home and

_

ed ;

in a ride

pocket found

a

paper fold

thl* proved to be a ebeet of ordinary writing

per, quite

pa

yellow with age and written upon all four

being’dimmed and faded. Up in unfolding I taw that it waa not a letter. It had thi*
heading: “The Story of Mr. Tuttle,” and then it all
came back to me, and the circumstance* under which
it came to be written, for it wa* my own, written at
the tender age of eight year*, and with a purpoae
that I am not aahamid to recall, although it never
fulfilled my expectation*. I had never *een it aince
pages, the ink

the writing of
It

it.

wa* during the early year* of our

War, and I wa* viiitlng at

my

Iste Civil

grandmother’a in

Litchfield County, Connecticut, while all the

told her

to

cook him

some

him but instead of putting pepper and salt
in the hash she put in cinnamon and soda. Mr. Tattle did not like that kind of cooking and went to try
and cook the stake himself and in cooking the stake
he made a mistake and put in sugar and apice wich
made it taste very funny. Onee when he was in the
shop he heard some one talking very loud and in
looking out he saw it waa his wife scolding the
hired girl. Mr. TutUe naked what Use matter waa
and Mrs. TutUe said she wu putting molasses in the
bread and when he went to see if it were true found
it was ginger bread she put the molaasei in and Mrs.
Tuttle had thrown it out doors to Use chickens.
dinner

for

“My

women

dear

“True,” replied the Baron,

finding

hia wife gone

my father, I came upon ing at the depot for him.
covered diary or memorandum book of
“ He took her home and

and

him into the village and

showed him a small, neat cottage, where his son
had establisheda school, and where he caused all
young children who had lost their parents to be
received and nourished at his own expense. The
children in the house locked so happy that the gentleman was very much pleased, and when he re *
turned to the castle he said to the Baron, 44 What a
happy man you are, to have so good a son l”
“ How do you know I have so good a son!”
“ Because I have seen his works, and I know that
he must bs good and clever, if he has done all that

caie, which had belonged to

the year 1862,

Indeed,” said the gentleman, “I shall think very

highly of him soon.”
The Baron then took

and the window broken became very
alarmed and went out to find her and found her at
* My baby brother has a tooth.”
the well drinking water. Mr. TutUe had to take her
Dear little girl 1 Wise ^n thy youth.
back to the asylum another year. When the end of
This bit of brightnessto unfurl;
Thou must have out a wisdom tooth
the year came he brought her back and the only
To match thy brother’s tiny pearl.
foolish thing she did was to wash her dishes in cold
i MART M. HOLM as.
water. Mr*. TutUe went on a visit without Mr. Tuttle and he got a letter saying ahe waa crazy and he
How a Child Tried to Help.
muat come right after her. He started the next day
FEW d*y* lincc while looking oyer wme pa- to go after her but when he got there they had sent
pert and document* enclosed in an old leather her back and when he got back he found her wait-

a little leather

Lebanon to the

year Mr. Tuttle took her

glass. Mr. Tuttle coming

all the

The p wrest of them all. In trath,
” Why are you thankful?” ” ’Cause,*’ she said.

*

lay, from the cedar of

11 But you have never seen him.”
home but he
M No; but I know him very well, because I judge
had to shut her up to prevent her from mischief.
Onoe the jumped out of the window and smashed him by his works.”

One cblld was asked who seemed 111 fed,

_

may

I

tell

papa that

I

and this is the way
is

a being of intinite

wisdom, power, and goodness.”

The Frenchman

and
was careful not to offend the good Baron any more
by his remarks.— .From the German.
felt the force of the reproof,

The Passing of Alcohol.

mHE

1

amount of liquor given to-day

one
years ago. In
is

not

that prescribed forty
private and hospital practice ita u eis steadily de
dining. Life insurance companies look askance at
tenth of

the moderate drinker, and either refuse outright to

with certain qualifications.
Railroad companies turn a cold shoulder on all applicants for positions when the faintest suggestion
of whiskey is detected, knowing to their sorrow, that
even a moderate indulgence in alchohol clouds the
brain and places a leaden hand upon muscular power. Numerous churches which formerly uiei wine
at the communion service now use the unfermented
juice of the grape. Public and State ceremonies are
often celebrated without liquors of any kind. The
inauguration of the President of the United States
and the Governors of States— once little more than

accept the risk or take

it

bacchanalian revelries— are

You can

44

judge of the character of our Heavenly Father. I

know from Hia works that He

Eddie
“

made

myaelf.

inspiring reapect

now

dignifi jd occasions,

and patriotism. Social gathering*

town were conatantly employed in the mak- this atory up
From Frankie.”
ing and preparationof article* intended for the uie
I do not now recall why thia atory wu tnrned from
and comfort of our aoldler* in the hoipital* and in ita original purpoac. The “Eddie" mentioned above
camp. I wa* greatly tntereried in all thii, and »pent wu a cousin about my own age, and I may have
much of my time scraping lint and in aewing the wished an opinion on it before submitUng it for pub•olea on carpet riipper* which my grandmother made,
licaUon. On the whole I think it is not a discreditabut I wa* not satisfied, and wiahed to do *omethiog ble production for a child of my (then) tender years.
on my own account, but waa withheld by the lack of
FRANCKS A. COWLK8.

of all kinds are frequently held without wine,

the nece*aary fund*.

served the pendulum,

of the

New

Yobk. May, 18W.

There had been going the round* of the paper* a

who*c life had been saved by a Bible which he canied in hi* breari pocket and which
had intercepted the bullet which would otberwi*e
have pierced hi* he*rt. Thi* riory made a itrong im-

God Seen in All Hia Works.

TN

beverage, have never been so unpopular, so disreputable as to-day,

and no one, man or woman, cun

habituallyindulge

JL

them without losing business

in

or social caste.- Selected.

....“If you’ll always give

the clock, “if

it

"you

hands.”

full swing,” ob-

will never

“ I

were not for

me

have any

don’t know,” replied

yourgoiog back and

my works I never would have any
—Chicago Tribune.

forth in
that beautiful part of

on the Rhine there is

Germany which borders
a noble castle, which, as

you travel on the western bank of the river, you may
that it would be a good plan to supply all the*ol- •ee lifting ita ancient tower* on the opposite side
diere with »uch life preservers. Yet a* Bible*, to my above the grove of trees about as old as itself.
About ninety years ago there lived in that caatle
thinking, were unnecessarily bulky, I proposed to
a noble gentleman, whom we will call Baron
.
furniah them with either Testament* or pocket dicThe Baron had only one son, who wu not only *
tionaries, a* each one might elect
comfort to his father, but a blearing to all who
My grandmother, who waa the widow of a Congregationalclergyman, had been a subscriberto the lived on his father's land.
It happened on a certain occuion that, this
old Boston Recorder, a religion* weekly, since its
young man being from home, there came a French
first issue, and I knew that she, and al*o other memgentleman to see the cutle, who began to talk of his
ber* of the iamily, had sent contribution* to it for
which they had received payment, and it occurred Heavenly Father in terms that chilled the old man's
to me that there waa my opportunity. So the atory blood; on which the Baron reproved him, aaying:
wa* written fer the purpose above set forth. I copy “ Are you not afraid of offending God, who reigna
it verbatim, with such irregularitie* of orthography abovA by speaking in such a manner!” The gentleand punctuation a* it contain*. The handwriting is man said that he knew nothing about God, for he
had never seen Him. The Baron did not notice at
in some reapect* better than my own ii at present,

strikes."

PBIZK8.

my infant mind

-

cham-

pagne or other intoxicants. Alcoholic liquors, as a

trouble with your

itory of a soldier

pression on me, and it occurred to

7

you have showed me.”

“The next

with Joy recall

dlnrer, book, or pair of shoes,

A

tree ahe

plant, I

her.

Yet happy thoughts their hearts Infuse;
bit folk”

in

would out It off. After a while
her husband began to think *he waa crsiy and took
her to the asylum. But when they gave her anything to eat rise would put it in a bag «he had with

were poor In this world • wealth;

These “wee

itreet*

on the apple

Their Fanta Claus had no large pack;
Some were not even blessed with health,

They

one

New York. He waa a blackamith and hi* wife had been a dre*» maker. They
had a little flower bed in the door yard and a fine
apple tree In it and when any flower sprang up »he
would cut it down and when any bloaaom* came out

of the back

A

face

the bread to a lady upeet the gravy.
“ Mr. Tuttle lived in a little wood cottage in

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
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Intelligencer.

Sbvbbal of our

Little

answering the puzzles

tor

Heads did excellentlywell in
May and June, but every thing

considered Florence L. Pruyn hassucce ded best, and she,
accordingly, Is entitled

arms

to

the

prize.

cousin lois.

heads togbthbh.

(Friends an invited to contribute puzzles tor tne
Little Heads.)
No.

1.

JJIBLB QUESTIONS.
1.

What proof have we

that David’s

mother was

a

pious

woman!
2. Wfcat U the glory of children?
dl What if the highway of the upright?

What houie hai seven pillars?
kind of a woman Is a crown?
6*. What kind of a head Is a crown of glory ?
and aa the composition of a child of eight years, un- thia time what the gentleman said, but the next ' 7. What la a crown to old men?
8. Paul left aome things with Carpus; wha*. things?
morning took him about his cutle grounds, and took
assisted, i* not bad
9 With what ihould we ba clothed?
occuion firat to ahow him a very beautiful picture
•• Th* Story of Mr. Tattle.
to' Who shall be clothed In white raiment? a d. w.
that hung on the wall The gentleman admired the
" Mr. Tuttle lived in Now York. Hi* wife wa* a
picture very much, and said, 41 Whoever drew that
very funny woman. She alwaya wore when she
of July Bth,
picture knows very well how to use his pencil.” ^
went out visiting a long bl»ck silk cape trlmed with
No. i.-»Faithful are the wounds of a friend.
•• My son drew that picture,” said the Bsron.
wite lace. And a gran bonnet with a red bow on
“Then your son is a very clever man,” replied the No. 9.— O-llve. D-ate. P-each. B-read. P-ear. O-range.
one ride and a black lace bow on the crown and ribNo 8 —Gather ye rose buds while ye may,
bon* hanging down on the (idea She htd a blue gentleman.
Old lime Is still a- flying,
The Baron then went with hi* visitor into the
rilk dren with great bow* down the front and a deep
And this same flower that blooms to-day
garden, showed him many bekutiful flswen and
ruffls down at the bottom. She wore alippera with a
To morrow will be dying.
plantations
of
forest
trees.
silver clasp to. She had hoop* the dupe o' an iron
frrnci flwsixri from Florence L. Pruyn, John L. Bo“Who has the ordering of this garden!" asked
kettle.
gut, Jr., Wm. 1. clew water, C. MarUia De Jong, Ohwfer
the gentleman.
“ Mr. Tuttle wore hi* collar sticking up nearly to
W.QolUer.
“ My eon,” replied the Baron, M Be knows every
the middle of hi* head. The cuffs atiffer than the
4.

5 What

:

to

The

<4M)
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attempt^

In Its

The Board

CTxutcTi in

us to care for the* work hT has given us
it deserves, and to extend the bounds of His
and the glory of His name among the nations.

at once, or at as early a date as possible,
bring this matter to the attention of the pastors and consistories In your Olassls, and endeavor to secure their

&mvAau

of Publieatloa.

Attention of

Sunday

J- Ing paragraph

and

the temperature

is

mind which even

fall,

a

disregard of

away.

of the arrival of malls can take

knowledge of meagre Interest and paltry offerand feeble prayers In so many of the home churches;

It Is the
ings

from the constant cry of debt or re*
trenohment. That the disease exists (of course not in*
all three manifest

Where

Is the

remedy f

Some Boards claim

have discovered It in the application of a living link between the home church and the
to

field.

Sixty years ago Baptist Noel preached

the annual ser-

whether ministers or members of our churches.

friends of the Society who, without foregoing a single

and

prayerful consideration of all those under whose eye

may

more

one thing

it

Is therefore commended to the careful

In yiew of the fact that many Sunday school library
books of a past generation, all of a high moral and
spiritual tone are to be found ha the stock, and while
extremely useful In Sunday-school libraries are not
In demand, the Board has decided to donate these
books to needy schools, and will gladly fill every application from such schools until the supply Is exhausted. Application!for donations must be countersigned by the pastor before grants can be made.

cor

sic.

,

comfort which they now enjoy, without sacrificing what
Is more to them than the weekly penny contributed
by

annual pound by

the laborer or the

servant could each contribute £800
of

an

additions 1 missionary In

domestic

the

to the

maintenance

India 4
?

And

then

he speaks of each parish or congregation maintain-

way of special gifts, their own miselonary. Two years later, In 1887, the Rev. ThomM
Dale took up the same Idea and said: 44If a true
standard of aelf-eacrifice were followed then not a
few of us would each have A«« own tptcial repr$
ing, in the

The Business Agent has been authorised to honor

school.

advice, u his diary proves! Tet there

mon before the Church Missionary Society and proposed
that 44 one hundred new missionaries be sent out In the
next twelve months.” He said: 44 It can be done at once
and eMlly. Are there not fifty, at least, among all the

The appeal

Synod:

for any one

Never to talk about the arrival or non-arrival of ships;
(8) Never to reckon up minutely the weeks and months of

wide world

In our annual report to the General

fifty

Never to look at a thermometer; (3)

(1)

The considerationsthus presented are applicable to all
the members of the churches. The effort whlch-lt urges
cannot begin too soon, nor be maintained too constantly

schools Is called to the follow-

*such applications to the extent of not over

41

your pulpit or parish) needs no proof.

and prayerfully till the close of the year.

rpHE

missionaries:

hearty co operationT In whatever means you may devise
for carrying forward this endeavor, we shall be glad to
give such help as we may. Let us all work together and
pray together, and may God permit us all to share the Joy
of a high and holy purpose realised.

(Sfonxchti.
Stw S^efotmed

u

klntdom
Will you not

Bew York

T>I8HOP WILSON onoe gave the following counsel to
-L) promote calmness of mind in India on the pert of

to disturb tbe calmness of

to do
at the

sealou^througMhe ^ear^ wlthcontinucd

dfflgentlyand

PORT1R.

M TEAR IN ADVANCE.
metlff

Good Oao,

residence.” Himself a missionary, he disobeyed the good

TOII. D.D.

8ANG8TKR,

1.

Ail Old Idea, bat a

per cent, the result will

It Is hardly necessary to dwell upon the absolute necessity of providing better things for our Missions. They
are worthy of the largest and heartiest support the Church
can give them. The work they hare done and the groi
they have attained, as Indicated on page 86 of the

wAummn hykbbw, bbw YQmm

•

July 19, 1899

books

busivms aobht.

tentative to the heathen ”.

many Instances of

Our PorciffB Hinaloma.

.

.

.••

But,

again there are

If

who can bestow

disciples

largely,

but not to this extent. Is not tbe principle which

rpHE

receipts of the Board for the

-L May and

June, of the new

fiscal

elapsed, were 110,017, only about

f

two months,

have laid down especiallyapplicable to congregations? Cannot the jxutor urge upon Me flock to adopt,

year which have

100 In

we

advance of

at the lowtt, tveh a tcale of congregational contributions

those of last year.

at thall enture for them one who shall represent them in

The following communication has been

among

the benighted empire of ignorance and

sent to all

the Missionary Agents appointed by the various

less hordes

Why

of idolatry and suptretitionf

god-

the

should

not the sword of the Spirit be unsheathed, why should

not the banner of salvation be unforkd, at (heir
cost, and in their special name, by some In-

The next meeting of the General Synod of our
Reformed Church will be the

last of the

proper

nineteenth

century. The Board of Foreign Missions is extremely desirous of appearing before that meeting of the
Syncd with two things accomplished: One, the removal of its debt of $86,436; the other, the securing of an adequate Income for the maintenance of
our Missions, without the painful necessity of retrenchment or curtailment.
In regard to the former, the General Synod, convened in OatskUl In June, took action as follows:
“ Boohed, That a special effort be made, beginning
with the members of this Synod, to Immediately
meet the present debt of the Board.”
In regard to the latter the Synod resolved:
“ That the sum of $130,000, aside from legacies and
Interest on Invested funds, be approved as the least
amount that will suffice to meet the requirements of our
Missions,” and V that the Board be authorised to apportion the amount required among the various Glasses, and
that we urge each church to regard such sum (as may be

trepid warrior of Chri»t?

And

which furnished, perhaps
preside a single missionary ? ”

this

(

1

1 Idea, after lying

some

hun-

many

dormant for

respects the grandest missionary

society of the world It

And

a

comes to the front again t>day. By the

largest, and In

hu

It Is the distinct

been
plan of the

officially

adopt

d.

C. M. 8. to secure

u many

of 44 our own missionaries” u possible by
allowing churches and Individuals to adopt candi-

G

The

Rev.

Joha

A

dates. The A B
F. M , at Its Grand Rapids
meeting, warmly endorsed the plan. The Presbyterian Board believe that It Is to be the mainspring in
their methods for a fc r ward movement. It worka. Peo-

Brown.

[We are Indebted to the Jersey City Evening Journal for the cat
end account of the Re?. Mr Brown.]

rpHE new

A

pistor-elect of the

Wayne

Street Church,

Rev. John Alexander Brown. He
was the unanimous choice. There were several candi-

able to use

upon

Jersey City,

is the

date!, but there was not a dissenting voice when the

meetthe Rev. Mr. Wick.

churches to participate In the endeavor. What it
ing wu held to elect a successor to
specially desires and urges now Is that the churches begin
The Rev. Mr. Brown Is not only an earnest, elcquent
at onee the endeavor, by Increasing their gifts, to raise
the amount necessary for the proper maintenance of the preacher, but he Is energetic and affable, and hu been
work, and for arresting the ruinous process of curtailment sucoemful In Ma work in the missionary field and church.
and retrenchment to which our Missions have been sub- He is twenty-eight years old and married.
jected for the last few Years.
The Rev. Mr. Brown comes of Scotch Irish Protestant
Deducting legacies and Interest on Invested funds from
the receipts of last year, and also the generous donation stock, and In early youth engaged in missionarywork.
of Mr. Ralph Voorhees of $10 000. which we can hardly
For two years he labored among seamen under the 11 Bilt
ask him to repeat, the Board received $04 600 from au
Ish
and Foreign 8ailon, Society,” and then decided to enother sources for the regular work of the Missions. One
ter the ministry. He wm educated at New Windsor Colof the Glasses, that of Holland, raised the amount apportioned to it, and exceeded it by $600 Borne of the other lege, Maryland, from which he wm graduated with first
Classes came very near the amounts assigned them. If
honors In 1898, and wm graduated from Princeton Semall the

ple can be Interested in

men

easier than in

machinery.

By

pedal sum, in addition to their usual offerings,

ralilrg a

i

for their

44

own

missionary,” the contributorscannot help

but feel that In a special

way they have hearkened to the

command, 44 Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel.” The personal equation counts for much, not only
in the

matter of finance but In the stimulus It gives to

prayer. And who can

how much strength It gives to
a missionary to know that there Is a company of bellevera
whose thoughts and efforts and prayers are focussed on
his field of work? In addition there comes to him the
stimulus of the fact that those who deny themselves for
tell

his like, nay for Christ a lake, are considering him their

representative. Noblesse oblige.

Why

are the Reformed Churches so tardy in falling into

line? Were even

one- half of the present staff of mission-

aries sustained In this

way,

In addition to present contri-

butions, 44 the forward movement

”

would be

left

He wm called unanimously to the Presby- in our onward sweep over Arcot, Amoy, Japan, and
terian Church at WiWamstown, N. J., in April, 1896 It Arabia. Is It less of a pleMure or more of a luxury to
required hard, persistent work. The church wm In debt indulge in a live missionary than In a quartet of aingera?
and the congregationdiscouraged, m It had been many Does It let your light shine” mors to subscribe to a
months without a pastor. He Infused new life and his memorial window with a painted angel, or to tend out
pastorate hM been one of constant program. The congre- your own angelus (messenger) Into heathen darkness with
gation IncreMed, the debt wm reduced and the church is the word of life? Your missionariesare getting weary of

inary In 1896.

ma^refleot

soldlerf ,

years,

It) as

calling

parish which

sent one, or the city

dred

the minimum amount that is necessary to
maintain the cause she Is called to uphold and extend.
We recommend that consistories, at the earliest possible

assigned

Cmnotthe

the Influence of that prosperity and share in

,

44

The full amount of $130,000 can be secured In one of
two wavs: (1) If eveqr Olassls win raise and send to the
Board the amount apportionedto it, the whole sum desired win be realised: (2) If aU the churches and individuals who contributed last year wm add to the amount of

_

now
_

In excellent condition. He
_ church
to the

wm

In charge of this

when he received the

Wayne

Street Church.

The Rev. Mr.

Royal Powder
Sakino

W

>

ABSOlDTElYpUItE
AsseunuarkvRE

Makes the food more

deiiciotts and

wbolesoiM

call

Brown

wm

mar-

rled In 1896. His wife Is the daughally, who
ter of the late Rev. Dr. Jell:

looking through stained glaas darkly at

the

need

trenchment. Supposing you omit the paint and

for re-

let In

the

light
Hera

is

what

tell- you that

a friend writes

we

are

tome by

this

mall:

44

Did I

now supporting our own missionary

in Korea? The church Is contributing $1,000 this year
President of New Windsor
versus $260 last year for foreign mlasloni. So much for
College, the alma mater of the Rev.
Mr. Biown. The Installationwill special object giving.” The rope which Carey uked his
take place the latter part of Sep- friends to hold is a three-fold cord not easily broken— the

wm

tember.

power of money, the power of sympathy, the power of
prayer. When this three-fold oord Is grasped by strong,
It Is by knowing wisdom that
friendly hands, and each miner has his own rope, it Is not
man is made wise, and by knowing
•o
dark In the mine but that we can aee the light of God
God that he Is made good.— /W#
J&fWp
and the promise of daybreak, Why not get such a rope

The Christian
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Chartered 181s.
o«. 16, 16, SO 6 22

IV

klll, N.

WILLIAM 6TBBRT,

Synod

the entire session of our late General

Church

Y., and also prolonged his stay in the East

through four delightfulweeks of vacation spent

New Yerk.

which were once the

ous places

vari-

it

John

things seen and heard. But
that your readers will be interested in a brief

a description of all the nice

deposits upon Certificateof Deposit,or subject to

check and

The

ALLOWS INTEREST ON DAILY BALANCES.
Acts as Trustee under Mortgages made by Railroad and
and as Registrar and Transfer Agent of

other Corporations,
Stocks and Honda

EDWIN

SAMUEL SLOAN, Jr., Secretary.
AUGUSTUS V. HEBLY, Asst

Secy.

and every Inch a

It all

an

m zwbmbb.

i

letter.

rpHE

American Reformed Church of 0 ange City, la.,
-L whoee pulpit hu been vacant for nearly a year, has
again elected a pastor, the Rev. J P. Winter, who will

acoept. Brother Winter

hu

for

a couple of yean

hard to build up the Church of South

tried

md, Ind.
During the vacation which the Rev. B. A. Drake, of
Manlto, 111 , spent In the East, the ladles of the church
B

anticipateda plan for the improvement of the church, aid
surprised him on his return with a completed Interior dec
oration of the house of worship, in good taste and all paid

the fund they had also raised. Each enUrprtses

for by

and tokens of appreciation greatly cheer the

pastor's

heart.

The Rev. R. H. Joldersma

Is reconsidering the tender

Maryland which
The Rev. J. Rlemersma hu

of an effleo In

much
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greatest good of the greatest

First It may
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one of those scholarly and polished discourses
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0( tbe fittest.” but the fitting of all to survive, and

comfortable pew, well in front, In our magnificent
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The second Sunday was spent, in the forenoon, in
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At the evening service there came
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about a change of purpose and a change of persons In

H. Van Rensselaer Kennedy
Cleveland H. Dodge,
Hugh D. Auchincloss,
Daniel S. Lamont,
Archibald D. Russell,
A G. Agnew,

pastors.

churches and

--.V,:.-,

not so

we

«*.,

during Its erection.

A. C Taylor.
Edward R. Bacon,
D. H. King, Jr.

elect for the foreign field f Surely the fact that this la

make

true

Edward R. Belt

to

old Idea will

3,

New York.

tot

ft. tt.

I., Indeed, todjtob » to Wtod. «™,. .<
the Rev. James Demurest, D.D., who was the

the candidate of your choice— your pastor-

tie It to

service

Birmingham

a most eloquent sermon from our spiritual son, time, the gain of one at the expense of others. It is based
he stood on the spacious platform robed In his on selfishness. Combination Is the selflih union of com-

ud

Edwin S. Marston.

and

Numbers

r1

as the guest of

putortp.. ud IMm

lie

In

John L. Riker,
James Stillman,
Moses Taylor Pyne,

Henry

Henry Hants,
E. R. Holden,
William Rowland,

I.,

8c Co,,

of a plain yet pleasing architecture,Is large, roomy and cost of others' rights. It shirks Individual burdens and
impressive of a place well fitted for worshipful minds, responsibilitiesand would lay them on the shoulders of
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the

number ”

be obj cted that without the competitive system

«2rJi.*SS

personal advantage, such as love

of industry,

delight

Dr. Farrar habitually gives forth from that historic pulpit in thoroughness, desire to promote the general welfare,
to his Immense congregations. Here we witnessed for the end, above all, faithfulnessas God's servants and stew-

r“r““ ^

lion— boys

and

through the rear

girls entering

doors,

worka/ *fter the example of Jesus whose

44

meat

Is

bringing in their hands beautiful bouquets of out flowers to do the will of Him that sent me, and to accomplish His
and depositing them in a great heap on the communion work,” and 44 who went about doing good.” Co-operation
has warrant In the works and Word of God. Iq creation
table, (from whence after service they are conveyed by
4> the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters ”
committeesto various hospitals, etc ), then taking front while 4‘God said, Let there be light.” 44 Let us make
seats In readiness to hear the

wu

children's sermon,”

44

-*
u

delivered by the putor

nr
Dr.

services

which mao,”

Farrars regular sermon

Godhead. Our Lird deworketh hitherto and I work,” and
works
of Him that sent me while It
Ua PjLul
enjo|nl woomton in the

Is the utterance of the

My

Father

wax mhfmt
work
d „ Tho
A

a prelude to the weightier

Farrar’, rfioniir MrmfMi

clared,

44

was largely about u

firmness

« WOt thenTthat are strong ought to bear the inhope of salvation through Christ. Although the flrmlties of the weak and not to please ourselves.Bear
services were prolonged beyond the usual limits, we could ye on® anotaer s burdens, and so Julfll the law of Christ.”

flowers and the lessons nature teaches us of the
of our

j*™

In the

fatigue.

afternoon,

by

we

special Invitation,

^

toLESii:

thy neighbor as thyself.”

visited Bethany Chapel (a mission of the Brooklyn 1 Tnelndustrlaipienomenonof recent years Is the oomHetfhts’ Church) and made a short address to the Sunday- blnatlon of capital and the consolidationof lints of traffic.

Twenty

school.

fife year,

had paMed alnce oncebefore

we ipoke from that platform. Face* had changed, the utte Retuw of May, 99. atatea that during the m min of
very few who were present on the former occasion now March there were Incorporated In the State of New Jer=looked careworn, time italned and weather beaten like K>y 26°new companies,the arerage capital of which waa

rnn-pA

1

wnn, nnrToannT,Hpnt. Utonv Utoj
-nm« IM*? 000 From these conditions we infer the failure of
your correspondent.Many had moved away , and aome
leifUfc competitive system. When competition threatReformed charge here, and will on the 23d Inst be in- have gone on to the better land. The neighborhood
jq Become ruinous, or even injurious to those competstalled u pastor of the Holland Christian Reformed also much deteriorated. But still about the sama number log, they naturally combine for seif protection. Oompetiof bright eyes looked up Into ours, and the same prosper- tlon cea.ra when proflm cease. If it expresses selfishness,
Church of Sioux Centre, la., where he already resides.
ha**r>w
.nnPAranPft nf niH arpotpri n. combination only exhibits a more co lightened selfishness.
The decision Is announced that the United Evangelical on.
ou8, happy and useful appea a ce a
d g eeted
pen^lTei what labor also u discerning, that
Church Is about to locate a college at Le Man, la., where when once inside the commodious class
k very house divided against Itself shall not stand ” The
we have a Holland Church and settlement, and which Is
The third Sunday we enjoyed at Synod, and had our economic value of trusts Is well expressed by Mayor
near Orange City.
soul fed with wholesome Scriptural food by our
Toltdo» wh0 1Jkenfl ^em 10 * labor-saving
We have been gratified to find In the “ Life of John dent, Dr. Blahop, In the morning. In the Flret Reformed “^gallon, cf capital or of labor, If .Hlfnlly directed,
left his

Holland Christian

^

has

Anri

us

o

rooms.

Presl-

Wesley

”

j )urnal while making a
the Netherlands In 1788. Hj loved,

delightful entries In his

fortnight's tour in

honored and so courteouslycharacterizes them In his
M notes.” "This journey opened me a way into, as It
were,

a new world, where the land, the buildings, the

people, the customs were
fore; but

all

u thou with whom

such
I

u

I

had never seen be-

conversed were of the

same

my friends in England, I wu u much at home
In Utrecht and Amsterdam u in Bristol and London.”

spirit with

1788. Bat he Is like Luke, “ the Evangelist who
never stops to amuse our cariositywith those picturesque
details that the Special Correspondent 1 lays himself out
July

1,

1

to

supply.”
Prof. Dr. J.

W. Beardslee'svolume,
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The Bible

Among

the Nations,” Is a valuable historical treatise, telling
tersely the charming story of the various great translations of Scripture Into many languages. We know of no
book

and presented so much to Interest
both the people and the scholar In this line.

that has collected

and instruct

Every

library will be enriched by the addition of this pro-

duct of laborious and zealous research. With reluctance
one lays

down

this treasure,

enced in reading

is

and the only regret experi-

the not finding therein the history of

the Revised English Version, of

The Rev.

which ws

are fond.

Hogeboom, of Cleveland, In

Church.

Church, aud by the Rev. Edgar Tilton, Jr., in the

a

Ing, In the Presbyterian

The fourth and

to*

last

Sabbath of our vacation wu

U

power. Their good or Injury will depend
on their exerdae of that power. Like steam or electricity
de- l*1®! m. “a good servant, but a bad muter.” The re-

W«

pr®®®

sermon from the Rev
Rev. 0. B F.
of the people, and whenever they militate against the intheme wu
he -tt rests of the people they are not living up to their oorPease. His theme
waa44 Christian
Onnstlan Education,”
Education, and he
made a strong appeal to his congregationto come to the porate privileges and may be compelled by law to forfeit
them.” We believe that no monopoly should be permibhelp of our New Brunswick iniUtutloni,and of the mislistening to an Instructive
instructive

fie

(Con tinned an page twelve.)

workers. He expressed himself u having felt for a
long time that he wu not in dose touch with the Reformed denomination, but that General Synod had proved
sion

an agreeable disappointment to

u

and composed of
had ever rested upon.

great force,
eyes

evening we

In the

him. He found it to bo a
fine a

body of men

visited the Christian

clety, and again entered the church,

as his

.,KE HO

ft

filled

utmost seating capacity, It being the occasion of a

to

its

Union

Reformed and the Baptist societies
an evangelist who did a
dty a year or two previously. Consid-

service between the
for the
fine

purpose of

work

in the

erable Interest

wu

listening to

manifested in the discourse,and

num-

Gail

protest against Importing or calling from the

Church.

they be

diieouriged by churches looking across the sea for spir-

The

itual guides.

Dr. Kuyper has been writing a very elaborate,yet

and vindication of, life insurance, in
Heraut. The occasion of such apologetic

Clerical Association of the Claools
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Laming, of Glen, at Fol-
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-Ij-L tonvllle, N. Y., Monday, July 10th. Nine

hk paper,

were

Is

fit

suggestive,and the need exists as well

like his in our
f)|

Iptmeir

country.

9*1 toly

among

y.

readers
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t

Hope enters

schools, and the candidates trained In them, lest

SUBSTITUTE

Endeavor So-

now

bers signified their desire to be remembered in the dosing
Netherlands prayer.
any ministers whilst we have an ample, good and better
This dosed our vacation Sundays, which were all spent
supply, who understand and use two tongues, are 44 at
in Dutch channels except one evening given to a praise
home ” and abreast of the times here, and can be more service In a Methodist
h. f. h.
efficient leaders. He also pleads for our own theological
8.

possess great

Tto, -to..
In to moralng. q*«Uy loUowtn. to ntor, we .llpp«d i,tocnMuf»otlto8ut..beiioBto
Stoe .bonW
into a pew and succeeded In escaping recognition until else control over It. We hold with the decision of the Suthe close of the service, having the rare pleasure of again
of Indiana, given by Judge Joittan, that
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even-

pit
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which
when mastered In-

“Standard,” indicated by the sclenttflo alphabet,

^00W.

may be

a little perplexing at first, but

dicates dearly and accuratelythe proper sound.

Speaking. An Impressive portrait
^eblter» •“graved by Gustav Kruell, after a daguerreotype, Introduces the number.
Preparation

thb East.” By William

....'‘Amibioa in

bears evidence of careful and Intelligent work, and we know of no dictionary of similar scope
and price so thoroughly satisfactory. (Funk & Wagnalls
Company )

Griffii, Dr, Grlffli,In the
from hla

Our History, Prospects, Problems and

at

Duties In the Pacific Ocean

an

qualifications for

”

He

Intelligent presentation of the

A number

periodicals, but

sub-

It

appears Is

recent acquisitionsIn the Pacific. It

Is

scarcely necessary

lieves It both the duty and obligation of the nation to

and civilise the possessions thrust upon us,

relief. It

hold

most optimistic u

to the future,

u

ard forecuts

text in the

Any one

the paragraph with which he closes these Interest' ng
studies of the put and foreouts of the future. He says:
"If
not

we

put aright, the American people will
follow; they will lead No theoretical objections or

Into

new

between man and man,

of education, of

Bible. Surely, while we
obey

are studying the sub-

than

is better

Andrew Murray

that has read

gives the result of a

enterprises, of gain Indeed, but also of desire for
benefit

because
most important

this criticism,

sacrifice ”

who has notT)
wrought out upon his knees.
(and

mutual
moral up-

long study and spiritualconse-

life

portrait of Mr.

W. D.

mate of Franclique Sarcey, French dramatic

critic, sin-

by a portrait of Baroey. drawn from life by Valentine
Greene. The Literary News of England, the monthly
budget, by J. M. Bullock, Is packed with facts.

by

paper,

A

first

Rufu» Rxkwell Wilson, about London

Punch” and

Makers, illustratedwith portraits of
some of the makers and some of Punch'e best pictures,
“

Its

engage and reward the

will

magazine. The Rambler gathers a

the

and Interestfsets about authors and artists, and various

ing vsriety of
competent

who may open

attention of all

large

review recent publications,Inserting re-

critics

them. Much
learned from The Literary Querist, conducted by

productions of the Illustrationswhich adorn

....“Heavbn; or. That Bbttbr Country.” By
Jonathan Weaver, D D. Many books are written on this
subject, but there are few that command serious attention.
This one, ho never, is a marked exception. The author

academic warnings will repress their instincts of national
development. The same motives which have for a hun-

now

make

for the nonce the

Is

knows that his thoughts are
(Fleming H. Revell Co.)

read the

dred years impelled them will drive them

not be fair to

Ject, and afterwards, “ to

from

will be seen

may

new

gularly attractive, the value of the article being increased

believer. We appreciate the value of

In the

W

Howells, which it Is
said his familiar friends regard as the most characteristic
of the man. Another prominent paper Is a criticalesti-

are In

every Suiday’s text

complete success In the responsibleundertaking. Indeed,
he Is

with a

argument, but we have a feeling
that It Is possible, by the same treatment, to bring out
other Important truths of Scripture and stand them in bold

say that Dr. Grlffli,while In no sense a “ Jingo," be-

to

and hdpful Is but repeating the words of
others. In this book he gathers together the teachings of
which

to say many pleasant
beloved of American authors,

Duryee adds interestingfacts in regard
to Lowell's literary achievements. The number begins

the quotations asd the

our

the proper understanding of the problem presented by

words about one of the best

and George V.

worked out

a valuable contributionto

uly

J

friends, Improves the opportunity

some way or other identified with
“ obedience,” and makes out a case for obedience as being
the most Important thing that Is required of God or

fresh matter has been Incorporated,

the

....“Thb School of Obbdibnob.” By the Rev.
Andrew Murray. To say that Andrew Murray’s books

the Bible

the situ-

of the chapters ha?e appeared In the

much

and the volume as

and study of

Book Buyer Elizabeth Luther Cary, reviewing Dr. Hale’s delightful account of Lowell and his
... .In

are religious

writes with exceptional

ject, through residence In the East

ation.

of this latest Tolume

iub- title

and always graphic pen, properly describes

facile

“A Glance

as

It

Elliot

Public

°*

Through-

out the Dictionary

Our Book-Shelycfi.

for

cration. Like Moses he seems

to be taking a

view of the

promised land before his departure from earthly soenes.

may
Mr.

be

Johnson.

Rcsilter

....The Treaeury for
portrait of President

J

uly presents as frontispiece the

Wilbur P. Thlrkleld, D D., of Gam-

mon Theological Seminary, Atlanta, Ga., with

a

number

of Illustrations and an account of that Important South-

rn Institutionby the president. He also furnishesan
on “The Healing Touch and the Word of
Life,” while a brief sketch of his esueer Is given by his
brother In law, Dr. W. I. Haven, of the American Bible
(

lift,

of spiritual blessing. Nor In these will they fall or

He speaks of

his

book as

“ a

few glimpses of that better

be discouraged until they have set righteousnessIn the

country,” but they are evidently obtained with the eye of

earth ” The

faith,

book

Is

handsomely

Issued,

photographicillustrations,principallyof
Oorean subjects. (A. S. Barnes & Go )

of

•

••.**

number
Japanese and

with

a

Historical novels of late In

Increasing numbers have appealed to the attention of the
public; comparatively few, however, have so firmly

grasped and so graphically
England's

contest.

civil

As

terest, tracing with a firm

of the hero,

.

a story

It Is

hand the

u

.

.“

Thb Battlbs of Pbaob
of the

”

By George Hodges.

Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge,

They have the

Mass., is the author of these sermpss.

this tale of

flivor of the seminary about them, for they

of absorbing In-

thrilling

.

The dean

set forth the conditionsand

actors of the period sought to be reproduced

accord with Divine revelation.

strict

The volume Is of great value for Its strong faith, and remarkable for the absence of foolish conjectures so often
seen in writings on this subject (U B. Publishing
House, Dayton, Ohio )

Cbomwkll’b Own: A Story of the Great Civil

War.” By Arthur Paterson.

and are In

for the most part to

adventures

students. Their message is clear, diare Episcopalian in their empha

and forceful. They

rect

Ralph Dangerfield, who, though a cavalier

but Catholic In their

sis,

were preached

message. While their thought

by birth and association, through devotion to Cromwell

comes from the higher atmosphere of consecrated culture,
with the army of Parliament, and becomes
their dress is of the busy, bustling world. They read
the leader of Cromwell’sOwn. His love for Cromwell’s
like messages to busy men, and life receives a new thrill
niece weaves in with the stirring incidents of battle and
of glad aspiration from these helpful words. (Thomas
siege a thread of romance which adds charm to the story.
Whittaker )
cast in his lot

The conception of Cromwell’s character

Is true to later
.

.

.

.“

Thb Awkward Agb,”

a novel, by

Henry James,

-historicalconclusions,and equally faithful to history are

Is original and unique. It relates the bringing out of two
King Charles and of the leaders of
young women in London scelety, the record involving a
either party. Fiction though it be, it casts a valuable
delineationof those who have them In charge and those
sidelight on the period, and reproduces with much fidelity
who wish to win them. The chief personages are excepthe mixed motives and cross purposes out of which Cromtional in character.The story is told mainly through
well led forth the nation Ipto the Influential epoch of the
conversations of a remarkably enigmatical construction,
Commonwealth.Few historical novels will better repay and Is very hard reading. The reader earns all he sethe reader. (Harper & Brothers )
cures, and besides is not always certain that he has a corThb Victoby of thb Will.” By Victor Char- rect understandingof what he has read. The style Mr.
bonnel. Translated by Emily Whitney. With an IntroJames has drifted Into is a literary curiosity. (Harper A
duction by Lilian Whitney. The writer of this book is
Brothers.)
one of those thinkers who, meditating upon the great
....“War is Kind.” By Stephen Crane. The reader

the portraitures of

realitiesof life within the

Roman

fold,

have found

the air

who takes a copy

too stifling and

have emancipated themselves from all
ecclesiasticalauthority. The guides of life for whom he
has respect but whom he refuses to follow fully are Tolstoi

and Ibien. "Salvation Is within you.” This

Is

struck by

every faculty to a
tically-enlightened.Striving after the Ideal which
defined to

with pen sketches. The poems, most of which are very
short, are obscure in meaning, but of the kind which

this

haunt the

God.

found peace in a cloister; since he lives In an age

of

.

journey through unbelief. The book
is artisticallyprepared and the English Is excellent. The
introduction earnestly recommends the doctrine. A few
he has bad a painful

.

.

.“

A booklet, rich

In

sweet thoughts

on serious truths, certaiifto give precious comfort to the

shadow that ht some time must come
(Fleming H. Revell Co.)

soul enveloped in the

over every

home.

Periodicals, Bortala

&Co., Boston.)

....The Editor from his Point of View writes in the

Fernald. This Is another useful sheaf from the aftermath
of the “Standard Dictionary.” Mr. Fernald, one of the

ness

The Public Manners of

Women. What

the

he has

written will be read. Mr. Robert Grant, continuing the
monumental work, has prepared Search-LightLetters, writes sensibly to A Young Man
this abridgement of the larger work and of the “ Student’s wishing to be an American. Mrs. Robert Louis StevenStandard Dictionary”for use in the public schools. It son contributes a pleasing complete story, entitled Anne,

associate editors of that

contains 88,000 words especially selected with a view to

and Bliss Perry adds to the satisfactionof the reader

meeting the needs of pupils and teachers In

a short story

In else, has 800 pictorial illustrations which

really illustrate, is clearly printed on thin but good

opsque

paper, and will be found sufficiently full and comprehensive to

answer the demands upon

it

as respects the spell-

about The White Blackbird.

er. The newer words and meanings are carefully given,
bringing

it

folly

up

to

date; the definitions are clear

and

precise, though brief ; the pronunciationli that of the

Illustratedarticle this

month

Is

on

The Finding of Homes for Homeless Children,” which
done by the Children’s Aid Society. The minor de-

partments are maintained
•

•••The Sunday

In the’r

usual fulness.

Magadne of July contains contributions

by Herbert Rallton, artist, the Rev. 8. Baring-Gould,the

Rev Canon Barnett, the
Paton, the Venerable

Rev. Canon Knox Little, David
Archdeacon Danks, the Rev. Dr.

Hugh Macmillan, Helen Shlpton, and
joyment
.

.

.

will

add

to the

en-

abound.
engaging articles in the July number of
the continuation of The Paymaster’s Boy,

of the day of rest. Pertinent engravings

.Among

Oood Wordt

the

are

Munro; an account of the Miracles of St!
Louis, -Louis IX. of France, by Florence MacOunn; a
a story by Nell

The Burial-Place of the Macnabs, by Hugh Macmillan, D.D., LL.D ; a Romance of
Porthaven Harbour, by Victor L. Whitechuroh; Greek
Matrons and Maids, by Lucy M J. Garnett; The Mightiness of the Pen, by Harold Macfarlane; Sunday Readings,
by Alexander Maclaren, D.D., and a half dozen other
papers not inferior In Interest. The number Is freely and
description of Inch Buie;

handsomely

illustrated.

....In Harper
begins

e

Bator

a serial, “A

of

July 8th Brander Matthews

Confident To morrow,” and besides

Its

usual vailed contents gives an extended and illustrated
account of New York Fashions, and as a supplement a
double- page reproduction of a charming painting by W.
Hunt, “Motherless.”
... .In

the Issue of The Living Age for July 1st a

serial,

promising Interest, “The Old House: A Romance,” trans-

and there are besides a
discriminating essay on “Bslzsc,” by Arthur Symons; a

lated from the Italian, Is begun,

pleasing sketch from the Temple Bar of Canon Puod, Domestic Prelate to His Holiness;from Blachoood't Magazine

a review of the autobiographyof Mrs. Ollphant; and a
goodly number of equally entertaining selections from
the foreign periodicals. The supplement of this Issue

Harper d Brothm: Japan In Transition. A Comparatlre Study
of the Progreaa, Policy and Methods of the Japanese Since Their
War with China. By Stafford Ransome. With Poor Special Maps by
the Anthor and Illustrations.8vo, pp. Ml. $8; also,
Mr. Milo Bosh, and Other Worthies: Their Recollections. By
Hayden Carrath. Illustrated by A. B. Frost 16mo.pp.S18. $1.
Fleming H. Revell Co.: Life Indeed. By Xdward B. Coe. DD,
LL.D.. Senior Minister of the Collegiate Church, New York. 18mo
pp. 267. $1.85; also,

The Shepherd Psalm

for Children.By Josephine L.. Baldwin.

ISmo, pp.70. 85 cents.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLIT8.

work of John La Farge, artist, by Mr. Russell Sturgis, a
competent critic, the paper being illuminated with choice

drawing by S. 0. Pelxotto. In the heart of the number

words met with

one of his series of Memorial

begins with a genial and sympatheticexaminationof the

literature likely to fall under the eye of the average read-

of

“
Is

Is

by

with a continuation of The Letters of
Robert Louis Stevenson, edited by Sidney Colvin, with a

and meaning

Sermons. The opening

The number

in the

ing, pronunciation

Find in Jesus,” which

BOOKS RBCEIVXD.

July Scribner about American Urbanities, courteously
scoring the men of New York and criticisingwith gentle-

convenient

We

aad Botes.

..•.“Thb Standabd Intbbmediatb School Diotionaby or THB Englibh Languagb.” By James C.

It is

Rev. Dr. Philip 8. Moxom, of Springfield, Mass. Dr.
David Gregg, of Brooklyn, gives a sermon on “ The Rest

Our Library Table.

will hardly appeal to the general public. (Little.Brown

these schools.

Society. A most Important paper Is an address on “ The
Place of the Christian Minister in Modern Life,” by the

gives Readings from New Books, with Notes of Books
and Authors, and Books of the Month.

thoughtful souls will es1?y the perusal of this work, but
it

ailde. The par

Thb Gatbs of Dbath and Thbir Kbyb.” By

A. Russell Stevenson.

If

doubt

Is laid

the place for a collection of this character.

(Frederick A. Stokes Co.)

Is

have

writer had lived In the age of faith he would

memory when the book

lor table is

be the conception of the highest good, pro-

gressivelycollected by conscience one attains to

and profusely Ulustrafr

ed

thought that pervades the pages of this work, and this

by the absolute surrender of
will Divinely— better, perhaps, mys-

Its artistic

per with but one stanza on a page,

the

salvation Is developed only

volume of poems In hand will be
appearance.It Is printed on gray pa

of this

able sermon

I-".*,.*.

Illustrations,and

Senator Hoar adds to his reminiscences significant facts
about Daniel Webster, accompaniedwith Unpublished

.* k*

Manuscripts sod sons examples of the great
'
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sugar, and every available acre

Hash
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sugar

of

of his unfinished note, I chanced to look

t

land was represented as occupied and in

BUSH
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U

*

thee Berth I Fold thou thy weary

full

mil

pal

The lunaet glory fadeth lo the weet;
The purple iplendor learei the mountain’! orert;
Gray twilight oomec aa one who beareth almi,
Darkneaa and silence and delicious calms.
Take thou the gift, 0 Barth! on Night’s soft
Lay thy tired head and sink to

dr earn loss rest,

Lolled by the music of her erenlng psalms.

Long shadows when

moon

the pale

soars

could

there

far, lone

-Mia

nlghtblrdsinging from the

hill.

Time

They Save.
New York

separating of

and

mall

-I mall for the principal States and cities
Is done by the sea post cfflxs in steamers

German Llyod, Hamburg-

of the North

when

American, and American Lines; and
they are ready for delivery in a

were

pounds; in
the production was supposed
805 850,000

Hawaii

when

1800,

to be at its

two or three years materially reduced
work at the foreign department In the

New York efflee.
No sooner has the “ ticker” reported the
“Campania” or other big liner “off Fire
veteran of the transportation

Eich

TTTRITING

VV

of “Bret Harte

In

Noah

nla” In the July Century,

Brooks
ness:

work was done In
he had tried his hand

Harte's first literary

San Francisco, after

at school teaching In the interior of the

and had ventured tentatively in
was the manner
the Argonauts of those days. In

other casual pursuits, as

of

all

built for this service, and Is

was sotting type In the office
of the “Golden Era,” a literary weekly

equipped with spacious mall rooms, chutes

paper of some local renown, he offered to

The boat was

transboarding sacks, and other expedlt

Ing appliances. Steam

and she Is off
the bay to meet the big steamer
Is

up,

1868, while he

the editors, with

much

diffidence, occasion

had already set
up in his ccmposing stick. They were
al

contributions,which he

She makes fast to her sides, and the malls

short and unambitious, but they were so

are received aboard through the chutes,

highly approved by the managers of the

num-

paper that the young author was encour-

while the clerks check and verify the

ber received on a sort of Invoice called
“way bill,” prepared by the London,
Havre, or sea post office. Frequently the
passengers are still awaiting the quarantine
doctor while the malls are speeding on

way

New

to the Battery, where the

aged to offer more of the same sort. A
year later, Harte accepted a writing engagement on the staff of the “Californian,”
another literary weekly, then edited by
Charles Henry

Webb, better known

Californians by his pen

York city sacks are landed; then to the

Paul.” Harte became

Pennsylvania Railroad, then

paperln 1865, when Mr.

Forty second street, where

to the foot of

wagons await

the malls for the Grand Central depot.
Thus a great saving In time Is often made,
while formerly the whole mall went first
to the docks of the several transatlantic
lines,

then by wagons

office,

When

ent depots.
by sea post

offices

to the

General Post-

wagons to

then again by

the differ-

the malls are handled

du

Ing the sea trip,

they

generally arrive ready for the trains, and

name of

Webb

to old

John
news-

“

editor of this

relinquished

management. Another contributor to
the columns of the “Californian” was
Samuel L Clemens, who was then making

Its

composition under the

his first essays in
since

famous sobriquet of

“

one, if he

Mark Twain.”

life

would be

contribution to the bee
short of

via Chicago, 8t Louis or Cincinnati,and all of the
great Trans- continentalRoutes.

A copy of “Two to Fifteen Payi’ Pleaiure
Toura’^wlllbe sent free, poetpild, on receipt
of a 2 cent stamp, by George H. Daniels, General Passenger agent, Grand Central Button,

New York.

m

the place left

this are at a

felt,
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m

mutt bring

hive Those who
disadvantage, and

when the waken

must crowd them out. The

spirit of our

TheHudson

time weighs every individual by his practical value

tells of the story writer’s fastidious

State,

eral,” the fligshlp of the post efflee fleet

In practical American

the time must ccme

Callfor-

and every measure by

its

ex-

pediency. UtilitarianismIs the tendency
of our epoch, and “ Does it pay T ” Is the
American

“

passing rich with forty pounds a year,”

two young writers were well content
with a compensation that would now be

rest.

use by Christian Endeavorers,members of
Y. M. C. A., S.S. Teachers, nission workers, and all Christians, whether at home or on

over public

affairs—

a Influence, by the

their

way, by the legitimate and dignifieduse of
which both society and women themselves
must be benefited. Higher education held
cut to

all Is

of womanhood, and with It has come a
higher conceptionof Its dignity. The
wemen of wealth who intelligently attend
becoming numercus, whilst few of those less favored are
to their

own

affairs are

satisfied with

erty or dependence upon the bounty of
others. The

of self-respectingaid
self supporting women, married and single,
growing

at a rapid

pace. They

not only

of art and literature,but as teachers,

bookkeepers, clerks, secretaries, stenogra-

way

into every business establishment.—

Bara

Y. Stevenzon, in July Uppineott'i,

the

.

.

may

.The third part of what

cfficlal history

be called

by MajDr General Nelson A.

Miles, Is

number of the North
It desciibes the move-

of verse and slight local sketches In prose

The

in the reduction of that

two thirds
has to come to the foreign division to be
handled as previously described —.FVwn
“

The Foreign Mail

by

E

and

fully

Service at

New

York*'

0. Chat, in the July Soribner'e.

Walkings,”
Boy's

“On

Dog.”

a Balcony,” and

Nearly

all

of them, I think,

were hunted up and reprinted

during form
celebrated

“A

In

more en-

when Harte had become

a

author. His celebrity gave

Importance which he never
dreamed they would acquire.
these trifles an

Sagar-Growing ia Hawaii.
A N

Incident occurred during the pen-

dency of the Hawaiian question, long
before the

war with Spain broke upon us

The diplomatic representative of the

Isl-

ands was urging his plea upon the foreign
committees of Congress, and

among

evidence he produced very full

each

Islaid,

drawn on a

other

maps of

scale sufficiently

Harte always manifested In his work

which
has characterized him ever since. It wak
humorously complained of him that he
that fastidiousness In choice of words

filled

with

duction of sugar would Increase to such an
extent that Louisiana Interests

jeopardised. As

it

would be

was, the Californian

signed to the task of writing an obituary ar

8.
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Mention this paper.

ATLANTIC

eral Miles says:

“Of
other

fl

course, the tugs, the
jet

steamers of the

enemy

Porto
duty well
In

out from the northwest shores of the

island

,

ready to give quick notice of the discovery
of the iky ward curling

smoke of the ap-

approach by telegraph
from Aguadllla or Areclbo, as the case
to

announce

Wall

Oboamiud

1841

Riflkfl,

And win Issm

Policies m&klnxlosipayshle

AtetU for the Security 0? Ue Poiidee are mere

TEN MILLION DOLLARS

1

Om

The profits of toe Company revert to the aarared
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated daring the year, Oertlfloates for which are
Issued bearing Interestin accordance with its
Charter.
J H. Cbavhai, Sec. A A Ravu, President
f . A Parsoms, Yloe Pree’t.
Cornelius Eldest, 2d V-Pre
Tiio. P. jomnuow. id y-nes

launches and

Rico must have been on picket

back
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Co.

Its

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL,

Paris exposition,1889,

AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and

all

Paten

f

amount

before he produced the requisite

of matter. Going Into

my own

editorial

room, early one forenoon, I found Harte at

my desk, writing

a little note to

In the

the remark that

tain cones were the plantations fitted for

Gen

might be. They might fairly have re-

would lead to the sending of raw sugar
round the Cape to the Sutein markets.
To assuage this fear these maps had been
prepared. The lowlands along the coast

moun-

tion while en route to Porto Rico,

exceed “two stickfuls”
ported that the quadron standing well out
in length, he actually filled a waste basket
to sea was sweeping eastward off to Mona
with fragments of “ copy” which he tore Passage, which meant, of cows?, Its probtide that was not to

appointment with me

of the

by changing the destination6f the expedi-

be observed from the cquadron, and hurry

of the Islands, but even a mode rate Increase

foot

the Spaniards

manuscripts and produced

markets could absorb the sugar products

and between it and the

to his Uctici In outwitting

the newspaper office waste baskets

next to nothing for the printer. O ace, as-

show every plantation on them.
The fear of some In Congress was that if
the Islands should be annexed the pro- up
large to

island. Referring

preaching rquadron, which would be seen
by them long before they themselves could

his rejected

W.

pub-

White Star

are not thus assorted,

Y

[rUafic Cfturchlhfcriorfl.

Wiw You Ouioi,

ment of the American troops to Porto Rico,
and the engagements, there which resulted

some of these were “Side

N.

of the war with Spain,

printed nothing more ambitious than bits
titles of

F PRESBRBY,

Mutual Insurance
.

contempt. In the “Californian” Harte

line,

O.

phers and Operators they are finding their

American Review.

French

Db

Dr. Strong's Sanitarium, Saratoga Springs,

class

hold an Important place in the modern
world

Six cents for sample set of 15. Thirty five cents
for 2 .5 ' 15 fall sets) postpaid. Address

the alternative formerly

placed before them of resignationto pov-

Is

Summer Outings,

rapidly raising the entire level

lished in the July

lines, also on the

SERIES” ~

IN

IS Leaflets and Tracts

standing their Ignorance, have often won For
for them a commanding if Indirect influence the

them with amused

regarded by either of

“SHUT

The quick Intuitionand the keenness of
perception of women in the past, notwith-

what Is for New York city proper comes to the general offi3e; but the
large and heavy malls on the Canard and

little but

River Institute

A classical Seminary of high grade for boys and girls.
Healthful and beautiful location. Conservatory of
Music, Art and Elocution.For catalogues address
Rev. A. H. FLACK, A. M., Principal,CLAVERACK. N. Y.

Like Goldsmith’s parson, who was counted

these

down the Colombia River from

for the non producing consumer Is small.

fall

Brel Harte’s Wastcbaaket

trip np or

perhaps, not yet always an equal salary.

a

and perters, hastens to the foot of Oortlandt

muter Gen-

Comparison of Work Done by
Men and Women.

per't Magazine.

department, accompanied by a few clerks

their

Oregon.

The New York Central Lines reach this region

they can earn an equal standing, though,

much

service, the transfer service has also in the

street and boards the “Post

k. to night.”

production has outrun the ability of the
Western market to absorb it, and It Is to
New York that the surplus Is sent, taking
the long voyage round the Cape.— JYar-

when received by oth r
vessels. In addition to the sea postdate

a

The

maximum, they were 488,770,000 pounds,
A MONG us today the instances are
a gain in two years of 48 per cent, or an
becoming more and more rare when
average of about 21 per cent per annum. a weman qualifiedto hold a position Is
In 1807 they rose to 501 880,000 pounds, rejected on account of sex. Wherever
an Increase of 14 per cent, and It Is now women do good work they are, as a rule,
said that plantings cover more ground more or less gladly admitted. In science,
than ever before. More than that, the art, and business, If they do equal work

shorter time than

Island” than

p.

steam

malls are received by either of these

down

one of the most be&ntifnl oitles on the Paolflo

Coast, and Is the principal seaport of

The event developed the unexpected.
In 1804 the Imports of sugar from

C. R. Dorr, in the July Scribner't.

Sea Poat-offlcea and the

for

Is

man

than three summons, which any other

rich In grains, fruit and timber.

nigh
Will such deep peace thine Inmost being dll 7

the

was urged

copied, and showed them freely.
on

And utter rest from Day's discordant Jars;
0 soul of mine l when the long night draws

last

It

left

Portland Is a delightful one, and the country is

high,

ers

less

amusement, I discovered that he had
there the rejected manuscript of no

would have disposed of in something like
Islands, It was a physical Impossibility. this order: “Dbar Brooks: We wlil
Impressed by this proof, I had the maps dine together at Louis Dlngeon’s at 6 30

Cool darkness,silence, and the holy stars.

rpHE

and only coffee promised a

^ *T
] (jKEAjrvJIN;

be no Increase In the sugar crop of the

breast

One

log; and turning over the basket with quiet

profit. In short,

PORTLAND*

writ-

used for sugar. A slight rise along
mountain slopes prohibited the growth

of the cane,

I

a litter of

paper carrying Hute'i ftmlllu hand

to be
the

my waste basket, and saw

Into

was no new land

cultivation. There

(47*)

(fflee

to

dine together later

day. Seeing me, he

my

make an
up with

started

early arrival at the

would obviate the necessity of

finishing the note

which he was writing,

and which hetore upaf he spoke.
this little matter settled,
out,

his

When,

Harte had gone

crumbling in Us hand the fragments

able appearance at Fa] *rdo on the mono*.
But later that cquaaron, having turned

ouslneea conducted for

Moderate Veee.

Our Offloo is Opposite

U. 8.

Patent

Ofifioe

and we can secure patent In less time than those

sharply south, was plowing the Mona remote from Washington.
Passage, Its officers and men having had
Send model, drawing or photo., with description
their first glimpse of the mountain peaks
We
advise, If patentable or not free of charge.
of Porto Rloo through the dim, m'sty
Oar fee not dae till patent is secured.
light of the eastern horizon. U ader cover
of the fjuknest of night the fleet was quiA Pamphlet, “How to Obtain Patents,” with
etly stealing down the broad passage, every
oost same In thsU. I and foreign ooutriss
light extinguished,and even the port holes
on the port side closed, notwithstanding free, ddrecs,
the intense heat and close atmosphere. In
the gray shadowed light of the evening
db
nd night the fleet presented a picture un-

M

O. A.

Lke anything I had ever seen before.”

SNOW

GO,

m

The Christian

(47a)

The

Intelligencer.

people has been most cordial. By his consistent life and
faithful work the church has greatly prospered. In his
of
labor among us he has walked closely in the Master’s
steps, and exerted an influence for good throughout the
(Continued from pace nine.)
whole community. The earnest wish of Consistory and
Church Is that the Eud will bless him In his new field of
ted in anj natural product or public neoealty, inch
coal, light, water, etc. ; or In the meant of tranaportation labor, and give him a large measure of success. Our
or communication. State and municipal ownership or prayers will go with him to his new home, that he may
be kept safely In the Father’s love.
control of theae la adrlaable, for (1) all are dependent upon
Betdted, That these resolutions be placed in the church
their supply and aerrloe. (2) Proflta from the patronage
of all ought to be reaped bj all. (8) What au own. or books, a copy given to our pastor as a token of our
regulate, all are Interested to preserve and Improve. The esteem, and a copy to Thb Christian Intblliobnobr .
B W. Edgar, Charles 8. Edgar, W. 0. Craig, William
New York Prm calls attention to the fact that “ the great
Hahn, Elders. John Dawson, E F. Potter, I. R. Edgar,
life Insurance companies and the savings banks are co
operative financial Institutions/' beneficent in their sphere William 0. Acken, Deacons.
of operation.
. .Olassib of Wrbtchbbtir — At a meeting of this
The control of corporations and other combinations,
Clais's,
held In the First Rsformed Church of Yonkers,
whether these be trusts, trade unions or agriculturalallion Wednesday, July 12th, the Rev. F. A. Force was reances, Is In the hands of the people, or, more strictly,of
the voters of the State. These, through their representa- ceived from the Classls of Montgomery and the following
tives, make the laws which create and condition such orarrangements made for his Installation as pastor of the
ganizations The right dli charge of this voters’ responsiCortlandtown Reformed Church of Montrose, on Wednesbility must depend on their intelligent and righteous exercise of the privilege of the franchise.
day, August 2d, at 2 p.x : The President,the Rev. G.
2. This brings us to the need of political co-operation, T. Goebel, to preside and read the form; the Rev. Dr.
embodied in the union of all intelligent and virtuous cltiCole to preach the sermon, the Rev. J. H. Bertholf, sec.;
sens, that a majority may be obtained for the wise and
the Rev. J. A. Harper to charge the pastor, the Rev. WilJust administrationof government. To this end all Christian and conscientiousvoters must get and stand together. liam P. Bruce, sec ; the Rev. F. M. Bogardus to charge
They must put principle before prejudice,party and par- the people, the Rev. H. DeVries, sec.
sonal advantage. We should, also, seek to Increase the
William P. Bnucn, S. 0.
number of good citizens. While an educationalqualification for the franchisemav be a doubtful, if not unlikely
....A Wabrino—
cheerfully comply with the
expedient, we think that the co operation of the sexes at
writer’s request:
the ballot box would largely augment the proportion
Collsoi Podit, N. Y„ July IS. 1900.
of Christian and moral voters. At present, except in a
Will you kindly warn your subscribers against a
few States, one-half of our citizens are denied the right of
innoth
tongued, educated German claiming to be a minsuffrage simply because of their sex, and so are unjustly
ister
of
the Gospel? He has been at work here giving
and unwisely deprived of the power of the ballot to proaway
woodcuts
of religious works of art, taking anything
tect their persons and property, their homes and their reone
may
give
He Is obtaining money under false preligion.
tences
and
is
without
doubt a rascal. I wish you might
8 Ecclesiastical co operation is on the minds and in the
warn
German
congregations
especially, as amongst Germouths of many. The Church, under Qod, supplies the
mans
he
claims
to
be
unable
to
speak English, but makes
moral, the conscientiousportion of our citizens. In order
himself
understood
very
well
where the people are
to do this work successfullyits forces must unite its parts
English
frank xalyih.
to co operate. We believe the principle of religious cooperation finds its best expression in federation. 41 Federation at the bottom,” as Dr. Josiah Strong puts it, in the
working together of the churches of any and every localBible in China.
ity; and 14 federation at the top,” by the agreement and
united effort of representativesof the various denominations. Evangelization lies back of all right Industrial and rriHE Rpv. T. J. N. Gatrell, who for ten years has been
a colporteur of the American Bible Society in North
political conditions, but evangelization shall not bj accomplishedexcept in answer to the prayer of the Master Chins, has returned to the United States. In his lut refor His disciples, 44 that they may all be one;” one inspirit
port to the Society he says: 44 The Bible Society work has
and service, if not In ecclesiasticalname, 44 that the world
been very Interesting to me from the very first time I sold
may believe that thou didst send Me.”
books; but during the put five years, when, the Bible has
The discussionof the paper emphasised the width and
found entrance into the palace, and our depository In
depth of the subject. The essayist was 44 In the hands of
Peking has been visited by many of those in authority,
his friends,” but several strong exceptions were taken to
the work has bean decidedly fascinating. Ever since the
portions of bis essay.
presentationcopy of the New Testament went In to the
The Association will next meet with the Rev. J. A.
Empress Dowager our depository has been visited almost
Thomson, a* Bprakers, N Y., the first Monday in Octodally by eunuchs and others holding effleial positions.
ber. Emaylst primarius, the Rev. C. L Palmer; secundus,
Our shop sign Is well known all over Peking, and in the
the Rev. William
szo.

Clerical Association of the Claesle

Montgomery.

u

.

July 19, 1899

with regard to man’s sinfulness. He replied, *Of all

eunuchs are the

We

knew

the story well, and

to exhort

him

to keep in

having been

in our

bookstore. The eunuchs

are great fel-

.Philadelphia, Pa — The Rev. Isaac L. K!p was
installed as pastor of the South Reformed Ohurch on

lows to talk, and one

Thursday evening, July fiA, by the committee from the
Classls of Philadelphia appointed for this purpose. The

many evidences of

the truth of

They say

Emperor observes 4 worship day

.

.

.

have during the

to the prisoners, and also to give medicines to the

have met with

that the

say.

* (the

and

4

of scientificand Scriptural books,

number

and we hear that he

Is

has ordered to be bound In plush velvet and to

church found

convenient place in the library.

trial

and

which he
be put in a

particularlywith an Illustrated Life of Christ,

store for copies of

He has

applied to our

books treating of the differences be-

tween the Catholic and ProtestantChurches. A few
months ago he found in a copy of the Wan Kuoh Rung
that the labors of the
off, now supplemented by the experience and qualifica- Poo an account of the way the 4 Presentation New Testament ’ was bought, and he expressed surprise that the
tions of the present incumbent of the parish, the Rev. I.
L. Kip, will with the Divine blessing meet with satisfac- women should be loyal enough to think of making a
tory reward. The church is well located to take advan- present to the Empress Dowager, and he sent and asked
tage of the rapid growth of the dty in this direction. us to get for him three years’ back numbers of the Wan
League Island Park, which Is now in process of construc- Kuoh Rung Poo. It Is reported that the late Prince Kung
left as his dying request to the Emperor the following:
tion, and not far distant from this church, will doubtless
prove a means of large development to this portion of 4 Study the religion of the West/

difficulty, but

engaged and interested in it
former putor, the Rev. 0. 8. Wyck-

It is felt

by

gave up opium smoking and
attended church and Sunday-school quite regularly. I

of the jailers. They both

sincerely

my

hope

requires in its inception work, It

may amply repay

the

efforts expended in its behalf, not only in the general line
of Christian work, but also In that of our

interests.
Mktuchbn, N.

D.D., preached
high esteem

in

denominational
h. b.

Harris.
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The following

fore the

Is

held by his people, and their

regret at losing him as their pastor, are expressed

by the

Consistory in the following action:

At a meeting of the Consistory of the Reformed Ohurch
of Metuchen, H. J., July 2 Jr, 1609, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
Whereai, Our beloved pastor, the Rev. J. H. Raven,
D D , has been chosen by General Synod to the Professorablp of Old Testament Language and Exegesis, and
Whereat Our pastor has accepted this position, and
a«ktd for a dissolutionof the pastoral relation with our
Cnurcb; therefore be it
Beeolved, That we, the Consistory and Church, desire to
express our appreciation of his work among us, and our
regMatthe severance of the tie that has united us for
Ww )•* Or* jnm.
twtwwn pvtior

Tfr

md

Interestingas evidence that some of

eunuchs are true. Four days bePeking Gazette told of the degradationof Weng

T’ung-ho, a former

tutor of the

Emperor, a eunuch told

he had disputed with the Emperor and
had covertly ridiculed the Emperor for buying so many

in our store that

J.— Professor elect J.

be

Is

the stories told by the

H. Raven, foreign
his farewell discourse last Sabbath. The We put

which

some one will continue

that

this

work

In

absence.

work has been done,

In the country a vast amount of

44

and in some districts great good has already resulted.
Many long Journeys have been taken by myself and by
the men under my supervision.Chihli, Shantung, Shansi,
and parts of Mongolia have been carefully gone over.
Not only the cities and towns, but also the villages and
hamlets, which are scattered about all over the country

through which the great roads run, have been faithfully
canvassed and much good has been accomplished. Very
frequently missionariesbear witness to the good that our

work Is to theirs. Our workers are often the pioneers who
open up large tracts of country to the preaching missionary. I have no hesitation In saying that the Bible Soway, Is one of the
Christian work.”

ciety’s work, If carried on In the right

very highest and best forms of
N nr York. July 17.

The General Outlook.
... General Booth, of the Salvation Army, is well along In

yean,

energy of youth. He
London after an absence of fire months,

yet has a great deal of the fire and

has jest returned to

during which he travelled35,000 miles.
.

.

.

ican

.The New York

Board

District

Woman's

Auxiliary to the

Amer-

Foochow, China, a memorial church
Guilford Dudley, for more than twenty yean

Is to build in

to the late Mrs.

the head of the Auxiliary, to oost $5,000

and

to

accommodate

8,000.

....The Federation of Churches,Borough of the Bronx, has
deolded to hold open

air meetings

July and August in Cedar and

on Sunday afternoons during
Cortlandt Parks. In Bronx

Yen

Park it purposes to ereot a tent in which services will be held
on Sunday afternoons and every evening during tbs week. It
has secured an evangelist to take charge of this tent work.

....The speaker at the tent

service,

Broadway and

Fifty-

sixth street, last Sunday afternoon, wss the Rev. Dr. B. A.
rey, head of the

Moody

Tor

Bible Institute, Ch'oago, and the speak-

ers announced for the week night serviceswere: Monday, Bal-

llngton Booth; Tuesday, the Rev. Dr. H. M. Wharton, Balti-

....The third summer assembly of the Jewish Chautauqua

Jewish Child.11 There
upon the sessions by Jews of
of the

is to

be a considerable attendance

this oity.

A feature of

the

assem-

Among
Seminary, Patterson Du

bly this year is the number of Christian speakers.
these will be President Hall of Union

Bole, and Profersor L. H. Vincent, of Philadelphia.

....The Rev. Alexander Connell, of Londov, who was called
by the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church as pastor, has been

named

at the

head

of a special British

committee representative

of different societiesto cooperate with the American
tee in selecting the best

men

to take part in the

commit-

proposed ecu-

all

Philadelphia. There is a broad field for the church to
draw from, and if it can receive the sympathy and aid it

____

have had an Influence for good upon two

the books

the Rev. Dr. Louis Grossman, of Cincinnati,on “The Kduoatlon

to

ing the attendance was good, and the friends of the
of

who are able

books. The work

Tien-chu ’ (God); and that when he is
thus engaged no one dares to disturb him. Some time
place to pray

delighted with some of the stories of the patriarchs,and

its share

prisoners

Society began at Atlantic City last Saturday, with an address by

tened to with interest and attention.All the exercises
were pleasant and profitable. Despite the showery even-

faith. This enterprisehas had

number of

te a lonely

away

ago he purchased, through our Agency, a large

their

a large

to read, and they were very glad to get

the Rev. Jamef A. Francis, Second Avenue Baptist Church;
Friday, the Rev. William Denman, Detroit.

of

much of what they

1-8. The sermon was a timely and practicalapplication of the ever living Word of God, and was lis-

the occasion encouraging and stimulating to

books
slok. I

jailers I have been allowed to preach and distribute

more; Wednesday, Evangelist Ferdinand Schlverea; Thursday,

Rev. P. H. MUliken, D.D., of the First Church, presided
and read the form, and the sermon was preached by the
Rev. W. EL Williamson, of the Second Church, from
8:

Peking. Through the courtesy of the

large prisons in

court gossip; but recently I have been surprised to find so

Sabbath), and that he frequently goes

Ezra

past year paid regular visits to one of the

their

Is Inclined to disbelieve

most

was my privilege to be able
mind the fact that Christ came
It

But the Bible has not only gone Into the palace. 1

44

.

country I have frequently met people who remember

for

in Acts the account of

to save sinners.

speaking.
The

hope

Is certainly no

Philip and the eunuch, and I was rejoiced to find that he

.

A

Schmitz.

wont. There

them.’ I immediately showed him

men

when

books, and told us to
very

watch for developments.

little faith In the story,

the startling

news

of

but

It

menical conference on foreign missions to be held in this dty
next April The other members of this British committee insa, an

made

public. One of the chief offences stated was that 4 he was
given to exhibiting his displeasure when things went
contrary to his ideas.’ The eunuch said that the

Emperor

1

number

Rev. R.

Wardlaw Thomp-

the Rev. John McMurtrie.

.... During the

war with Spain Mias Helen Gould furnished a
Cubs, part of which were re-

of cots for the soldiers in

ceived by the Sixth Ohio Regiment of Toledo, 0. The boys
Mias Gould, and they at once de-

fully appreciated the gift of

cided to show their regard for her. The corporals of each

pany began

the raising of

com-

funds among the men, and with this

money a magnificentmedal will be bought and presented to
Miss Gould. The design for the medal Is a miniature canteen,
on one side of which will be engraved: Presented to Miss
44

Helen Gculd by the

men of Sixth Ohio," and 44 In recogan American woman." On the other

enlisted

nition of the patriotism of

side of the medal will appear a miniature tent showing the cots,
instead of the usuil bars floor tent.

••••The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions

was confirmed open

Weng’s degradation was

James Buchanan, the

clude the Rev.

a school

and

a medical dispensary in

is

about to

Manila. It

has four

missionaries, the Rev. J. B. Rogers and Mrs. Rogers and the
Rev. David

A Hibbard and

Mrs. Hibbard, at

holding preaching services.
authorities to

have

work

there,

and

is

It is not permitted by the military

A letter just reAmmicans who

singing la Sts services.

ceived from the Rev. Mr. Rogers says that most

Would you have me make the same mistakes are in Manila apart from a military errand are engsglng in the
made by my predecessors,and lose my kingdom in the liquor business, and that the moral lesson upon those whom the
same manner? ’ And to Weng’s question, 4 What do you missionariesseek to reach is anything but advantageous.
asked,

4

think of the religion of the West? ’the Emperor answered,

Churches

What mean you by religion? There Is no religion but
that of the true God. If you have any other religion, 1st
me hear you explain it to me.’ But not only has the Em-

Philippine work, and are to be asked for an additional $5,000 at

4

peror seen and read the Bible and other Christian books,
but the eunuchs themselves have read quite a

lot of

Chris-

in this

country have contributed $10,000 toward this

onoe. Presbyterianswere

the .first to begin religiousservices

in Manila, but they were closely followed by the

who have

missioner, Sergeant J. H. Peyton,
the MissionaryCouncil at
of

Eplsoopehaas,

four workers there at present, and one special com-

fit.

who

is to

return to report to

Louis in petober hia

Impteniona

themMmar^oupooklnthePhilippittei.-~^s(i#s<l4hprvi|f

The Christian

Intelligencef,

(473)

July i9> i899
to attend

and take part

J^JT.^LkholdZ

dzth annusl imiIob of the OoeM
Qrove Bummer School will be held

an excellent footing, end the Tlnnnoe would probably get 90 per cent of thetr money.
Committee with Ita chairman, John H.
..The Japanese Minister at Washington exWaahburn, of this city, and such men as I plains the stains of foreigners under the new
R. Fulton Cutting, Charles A. Bchieren, treaty with Japan, which goes Into effect toLuclen O. Warner, the Re?. D. Btuart day....The figure, of the export trade In floor

yew Auguet let-llth. The Bummer
School Populw Concert will be glren
Tueeday erenlng, Auguet let, when a
great choral and excellent eolokte, rocal

Dodge, D.D., Spencer Trask, Churchill show

gr&mme.

H.
morning and afternoon

be given to the

technical

Wttw.

Dtrwln

B.

.

»a Joto

o ^

H. Converse as Its members, is pledge

william Preston Johnson, President of

general

work of the

H. Conwell, Dr. George P. Halna, Dr.

W.
A

New York

culture will be

ehown to be the baali of

ishment and a restored appetite.

^

Popular evening

lecturei will

be given,

one of them being devoted to the eubjtct

Air. Among the evening
the Hon.

turer! will be

the

t«n hurt In so

lec-

J. P. DolUver, of

Houee of Repreeentatlvee; Ool. J. Y.

Copeland, Dr. Ruaiell H. Conwell, Prof.

W. 0. Peck ham.
The muilcal

feetlval wUl be of the

eame

high order as In preceding yean.

The

the

be held on

10th,

and

with orchestral

of

<’

while the

Elijah ”

gnat choral
accompaniment conducted

this

of

Summer School. The

morning and afternoon, are free
to everybody, and only a nominal charge
made for a season ticket giving sdmlselon

hanled off the rock* end wilt probably be
to day. ...The Gear, In
manifesto, declares his brother, the Grand
Dnke Michael Alexandrowltch, to be heir to

In

torio on Friday evening,

London and

not credited In W

Thursday, 18.—
Osborne says

i

aff.lr* In

eent

^

denied ^

ashiogton. ^

Mollneux oase would

modification,

be

advance

In

may

be

Imports of

.

year,

to find

-

be

Ora-

efforts

Detroit over the

welcomed by

you

want,

olothes. This provision

toward tentative municipal ownership

of the

August 11th.

Much excitement in

of the city.... The
steamer Paris towed into Falmouth harbor

—

shortly after midnight.... General

Wood

being an increase of 421,000 bushels of wheat
and 4,000 of rj«i and a decrease of 829,000
bushels of corn, 861,000 of oats, and 211.000 of

barley. Quotations yesterday were: Wheat,
No. 2 red, July, 76X; No. 1 Northern New

some

our readers.

York, 78, free on board afloat Corn, July,

to a

38>$ Oats, No. 2 in

simply pull out

will be appreciated

86; track mixed,

a

delivered;

X

In this city next spring, are being

advanced

dorf- Astoria, this olty, to

1 timothy,

to

by

81*.

No. 1 Western,

Rye, State, 68,

64, free

77*

to

82*.

on board

Straw, long rye,

49

5.50;

5 48-5.50;

42*

Aug-

September, 5.52-5.55.

“The Thouiand

I

ques-

to

50. Cotton closed: Jnly,

ust, 5

Islands.’*

Four-Track
Series,” tbe New York Central’s books of
travel, entitled “The Thousand Islands,” a
ilx'y-fonrpage pamphlet, beautifully Illus-

^

consider the

30*

present and there Is no sharp demand from
inroad. Hay, prime timothy, 82* to 15; No.

kind of usage, and for durability they are uneqQlkUed> The lid Is placed on the side, and
t* opened when the trunk is standing close
thus affordingmnch economy In

|

£9#; No. 2

afloat. The (apply of wheat is ample for the

quarantined the dty of Santisgo and adopted |
other vigorous methods to check the spread of
Foreign Misnlona.
yellow fever,... Admiral Djwey reached Suez
on the Olympia
yesterday morning.
room space. They will
—
— - hold
— just as mnch
— as
rpHB plans for the Bcumenlcal Oonfer- ; Friday, 14.— A meeting called by the Medl- ADj other trunk, as they are bnllt higher than
enoe on Foreign Missions, to be held cal and Legal-ReliefSociety,held at the Wal- ordinarily to overcome any space lost by di-

Bcamenical Conference on

elevator,

white, 29){; traek and ungraded white, 81 to

strong, and slide on metal. The Stallman
Dresser Trunk is made to stand the hardest

has

$4.87M for demand.

The reported visible supply of grain is:
Wheat, 84,440,000 bushels; corn, 12,624,000;

all travellers. The drawers are light and

street railroads

week was firm at $4.84^ for sixty dsy

bills and

and added that he did not propose to retire drawer, whtoh works smoothly, and there it Is.
under fire. ...Tbs President appoints Colonel
There are separate compartments In the
Alfred K. Bates Paymaster General of the trunk for articles of drees and toilet, and unArmy, to succeed General Asa B. Carey, re- der the drawers one especiallyfor soiled
tired....

kinds was 1504,555 497. Exports

much, the total decrease for the year being
only $5,931,608. Starling exchange at the dose

many advantages over

Interior arrangementIs similar

what you

all

exports of merchandise Increasedalmost ss

.

Cabinet at least for the remainder of this

were |80,-

of produce declined about $85,800,000,but the

trunk construe

ordinary trunk that an enumeration of

The

16,788; Imports of silver

and exports $959,127. For the fiscal year
ending on Jane 30th the excess of exports over

618,

oats, 4.791,000; rye, 731,000; barley, 766,000;
__

poeseeses so

Assistant District Attorney 0f these

that the

t notable

and exports

of the

The Stallman DrcBsef Trunk.

j

general Inclined slightly toward

week were valued at $10,018,882,and exports
at $9 654,744. Imports of gold wsre $100,531,

presented to the present Grand J ary
. .Ssore- I dressing esse, and Instead of having to lift out
tary Alger said that he expected to stay In the a heavy tray and turn everything upside down

ing the eeeelon If public bnsinees permits,

present at the renditionef the great

.A report that Canada b»d

troops to dispnted territory in Alaska

dur-

It Is earnestly hoped that he will

^

“

American people. ...At a

Uon awards wa* edopted with a

|

towed to Falmouth

McKinley has accepted the
recent at sonie time

to said,

.

nnal convention In Lo* Angeles, Cal. ...The meeting of the Third Committee at The Hagne^
steamer Paris, which went uhore on May 21, the American propoml for revision of erbltra-

to the great evening lectures.

p

“

list in

Imports of merchandise at this port for the

statement denying ha

•«»>»“ oeneonhlp
withhold* the tone state of

ttonal Educational Assoototlonbegan 1U an- I the Island from tbe

the throne ...

lectures,

be

s

securitiesof real value

somewhat reduced valnes.

hU present oomnund....

In

.

American flsg to vessel* owned hy reeldente
Porto Rloo and the PhUlppln*e....The Na-

Last year ministers and laymen came a
thmiMnit miles to enjoy the nmarkable

programme of

city’, hsnd., Otto taoutof piece

President

and a number of
Thunday evening,

the oratorio

mtern psned out of the

t*nXm

strongly held, some being advanced in price,

Alger hadlreelgned.thme hm bmn ay ooctroversy over tbe nemhad ukel for hie reelg- »>er of troopi to be sent to tlm Philippine*. .
nation denied In Washington .... Present Me- Herr von Bchwart.W^jr^totojtBM
Klnley appoints a large number of offl oers for 0«rman Ambassador to the United Stater, preth* mw volunteer riglments.... The
to.PresldentMcKinley....Newspaper
imam in order exteSdlagthe protection of the oorreepondentsIn Manila have made pnbllo a

by Prof. Tell Been Morgan.

and

1.

....B^^rt* that Secretary

by distinguishedsololets and a

Invitation to

gm.reon rm ng

PWllpplnm

the

Are, »»J re*‘rded ,n Wuhlngton u

Bide tenement house

summer month, with

a

wsr oorrwpoud.nU In

or that the President

will be given Friday evening, August 11th,

President

Eut

end

— Os. child killed

here applied to the courts for reinstatement Genersl Miles mekee

1,000 chtldnn’s voice*,

August

Conn., chemist, says he prepared poisons for
Cornish n in 1897.... The etatement of

thU city.... Twelve employ, of the Brooklyn fe« which h.v.
Bridge Reilroed, who were dluherged
p*rtmentoffloto,ltlsi*ld,thlnkth*tG«ner*

Children’sFestival, with a choral of nearly

eololrti, will

13.

1

Eogland tdrarced its rate from 8 to 8K p<r
oent. In the open market In London the rate
was last week 8X per cent on call or time; In
Paris, 2% per cent, and In Berlin 8% per cent.
At the Stock Eichange business was fair for

mme tit
WeeKw

WeDwssuAi, July

an(*

by Fnrbwifnbriknnof BborfoM Co.,
40 Mom It., So« York City, Mllinf ofoito far Fortoafebrlkonvom. Frfa4r. loyor 4 Co., UborfaU.

1

Ubor leaders tsiert the contrary; many arreeU
Walter 8. Bwayne, a New Haven,

I

#

At dmggitti in /-**., V*

l Faaphteta mtikd

1 made....

OI

May

be taken in water, milk, tea, coffee, etc.

when

rocal culture.

of Liquid

Hews

Ohio

Weeleyan Unlrerelty, In which phyelcal

1

citv.

Hlllli.

epeclal feature thU year will be eight

lecture* In Oratory by Dr, Fulton, of

nourishing and that does

is

Somalose is a Perfect Foodt Tonic and
Restorative. It contains the nourishing
elements of meat. Prepared for invalids
and dyspeptics and those needing nour-

wu

L.

that

tfomatodi*

noteworthy tnomee

completed

eell

irritable people. A food

not cloy the appetite is

the moet effblent support. The
university, In New Orleans, died yeeorganisation
Is
being
rapidly
^
home 0f hu son-in-law in Vlr*
echool, and dliUngulehed echolare, together
with lucceeeful paeton. will repreeent the and the different members are working to ginM.^.A negro lynched in Louisiana, who
not definitely charged with a crime,
different department! In part ae follow!: gether in the moat cordial and effective I
Old Tenement, Dr. I. J. Perltn, Byraouee way. Thoae in charge are looking forward TuBBDAT| u.-There were annmber of oases
Unlrenltyi New TeeUment, Dr. George with great anticipationfor a moat luccees of vlol8nce and eome bloodshed in the BrookT. Purree, Princeton Unlrernlty; Biblical ful and useful conference. Copies of the lyiI troUey strike y ester d&y; more cars were
Theology and Phyelcal Science, Dr. J. B. Prospectus can be bad from Bcumenlcal nm than on Bnnday, and the offlolals declare
Conference Becretariee, 166 Fifth avenue, that the backbone of the strike Is broken; the
Price, Dean; Paatoral Theology, Dr. Ruewill

make

..

end Imtramental, will furnleh a rich prolecturei of

of the MWthe depoalton

^ ^

on

thta

The

Irritable Stomachs

in the dlacumlon.,

and lists of speakers are being prepared.
The flnencUl bull of the conference la up- dlofleI Co|mty Btnk

rpHB

X

who wfll be invited ment prevented

with prominent men,

Ocean GroTC Summer Scheol
of Theology.

The

0

latest issue of the

famous

“

trated by half-tone reproductions, and giving,
practically, all the

Tiding Into compartments. The trunks are

Information that conld be

desired by those contemplating a summer somodern style, latest locks
journ, or a trip to this wonderful health and
fastenings,and can be had In aoy size,
conference.The cordial co-operation of 8olenUsts....8arfaoe railroad offl dais In Brookpleasure resort, has just been Issued by the
the missionary societies of Great Britain lyn declare that strike talk was due to outside They are lined In 'cloth, linen, or silk plush Passenger Department of the New York Cenhas been secured a* well u that of societies Influences at work among the men..., Two men md velvet, as desired. You should write
tral.
killed and one severely hurt in a trolley aoci- jnn* A* Stallman, 1C5 West Spring street,
upon the continent, and the hearty welcome
This pamphlet gives a complete description
dent In Brooklyn
committee of the Grand colnmbns, Ohio, for farther particulars. The
of the various trips and points of Interest
given In London and Edinburgh to the
Army of the Republic had a conference with I i*txllig*hcxr recommends this trank as
throughoutthe numerous Islands, together
Rev. Judson Smith, D.D., Secretary of the
President McKinley in regard to the
by far the best that has come under
with illustrationsof the various hotels, their
American Beard, who visited those places policy of the Administration.... More offloers| lta noUoe.
situations, rates, etc., etc., and will be found
In the Interest of the conference, Indicates for the new volunteer regiments appointed by
of great valne and interest to those unacthat those societies are willing to assume
the President.. ..The Olympia, with Admiral
Financial.
quainted with this region.
all needful responsibility and assist In every
Dewey on board, reaches Port Said. ...The
A oopy of “The Thousand Islands” will
Moxdat, July 17, 1899.
possible way and that there will be a full Spanish Cabinet accepts the Queen Regent’s
be sent' free, post-paid, on receipt of a oneBradstreeVx reports for the week 174 busiattendance of delegate*. A special com- offer to give 2,000,000 pesetas from the Civil
cent stamp, by George H. Daniels, General
mittee has been appointed of gentlemen List.. ..The Marchioness of Salisbury had a ness failures, again* 288 a year ago, 217 in W,
PassengerAgent, Grand Central Station, New
slight attack of paralysis.... The Paris safely and 255 In ’96. Dun’s Review reckons the Uarepresenting the different societies,and InYork.
anchored In Falmouth harbor.
bill ties of failures of the first week of the
cluding such men as the Rev. R. Wardlaw
Saturday, 15.— It is announced that about I month at $555,903,against $1,854,974last year.
Thompson, Eugene Stock, the Rev. AlexShipments of Belle Abroad*
$125,000 had been stolen from the Middlesex The volume of business is 63.7 per cent larger
ander Connell, A. H. Baynes, the Rev.
County Bank of Perth Amboy; later the cash- than a year ago, and 75.5 per oent larger than
James Buchanan, the Rev. John M’Mur- ler, George M. Valentine, surrenderedand con- In 1893. At last the market for woolen goods
Recent shipments of great bells from the
McShane Bell Foundry at Baltimore Ulostrate
trie, Walter B. Sloan and others, who will
leased..... Labor leaden In Brooklyn are de- Is reported as decidedly improved. Railroad
the
widespread demand that exists for; these
act In connection with the American com- dared to be strongly oppoeed to a strike of earnings In June, so far reported, are 13 8 per
famous musical-toned bells throughout the
mittee in securing the best men to take trolley employ* s; Mr. Psrsona issues a state- cent larger than last year, and 14 per cent
world. Shipments have been made not only
ment taking a hopeful view of the situation and I above those of 1893. The value of exports for
part In the conference.
to all parts of our ownjand, but to Colombo,
It Is moderately certain that the Rev. threatening to expose the stockjobbersIf they the week were slightly larger than list year,
Isle of Ceylon; David,' South America, and
James Stewart, M.D., D.D., of Loved ale, caused a strike... .Secretary Hay instructs The shipments of boots and shoes for two
Shanghai, China. These shipments abroad,
Booth Africa, will be present, and It Is Minister Conger, at Peking, to make repreeen- I weeks break all previous records,
as well as domestic sales, Increasingyear by
tatious to the Chinese Governmentin favor
The banks of the city reported for the week
probable that Lord Overtoun and perhaps
year, tell a tale of good bells well made whleh
the continuance of railway oonosssionsmade A decrease of $17,186,700 in loans, of $15,273,Lord Aberdeen will also attend. There
carry and spread abroad, among other metto Americans.... The President appoints an- ioq in deposits, and an increase of $1,800 in
will also be a strong delegation from the
sages, the fame of their founders.

and everything Indicate* a most successful

Uon of

faith healing practiced

.

.

by ChrlsUan

finished In the most

^

. .

pension

1

of

other long Ust of offloers in the volunteer

Scandinavian and

Dutch,
French societies, and

aiming them, It

hoped, Prof. G. War-

continent, representing the German,

la

neck, D.D., of Halle, and the Rev. Franooii
{valiant, the well

known pioneer of French

Oorampondenoehas been entered Into
*

circulation,against a decrease of $509,400 in

MoimiY, 17.— The strikers of the Brooklyn spedeand an Increase of $2,287,400 in legal
Rapid Transit Company failed to tie up Its tenders, resulting lo an addition of $5,636,275
lines yesterday; oars were run

on every surface I to the reierve, making the surplus of reserve

line of the company, and the elevated roads I $10,693,750. The rates tor

w«e running almost as usual; the
tha

mlsBlona In South Africa.

army,

company predicted that the

be ihoct-Uved; the

offldals

strike

excellent) police

of

would

manage-

U>7

money

per oent on call; 8* to

time, 8* to

5*

were

from

3

4* per cent on

per oent on commercial paper,

1 according to quality

tad time. The Bank of

^
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CURE FOR
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convictions.They persuade the ruler Darius to issue
Christian Endeavor Department
a decree that Divine honors and worship be paid to
him alone for a space of thirty days, and that the KOTBS AMD RUGGBTB OB THB TOPIC OF THB
penalty

Hints and Helps on the Lesson.

The king signed

BY THE REV. I8AAO W. GOWER.

ruler

Lesson V.-July SO, 1899. -Daniel in the Den of
Lions —Dan. 6: 10-23.

all

GOLDIE TEXT.
The Lord Is tby keeper.— Paa. 181: 6.

Daniel In the den of Hons

T. Trust

In the Lord .........

P. God rather than man

Psa
cU

86:

1

dancing girl. This decree

to him, was a deeply

of

July a3-July 30, lS9*i
Honoring the Lord’i

laid plot

18.’

95 88.
Delivered ........... 9 Tim. 4: 18, 16 18.
Be faithful ................Rev. 8: 1 10.

blood,

f

8:

its

nd reveals the secret of the prophets power,

the vision of

readily to external influences.

1

is

The princes found

the history of God's sovereignty

their plot successful for they

power. What psalmist and prophet break in upon Daniel's hour of prayer, or secure the
declared, the Book of Daniel illustrates by an example. evidence through others, and become satisfiedwith
Above the changing dynasties is the Unchangeable the proofs which they lay before Darius. They call
Deity.
Darius' attention to the decree and the penalty
attached, and Darius utters the principle of MedoDaniel was God's prophet in Babylon, through all
Persian law, that the king himaalf cannot change
changes, from early manhood to old age. Entering
the decree. Having closed every door of escape for
Nebuchadnexzar’s service in youth, he kept his place
Daniel, they bring the charge and proofs against
by a prophet's test, the power to interpret and declare him. Darius finds himself in a trap, and with
the truth of God. His fearless utteiances and faithsincere respect for Daniel, seeks to deliver him from
ful life had brought him trials as well as honors.
the doom which awaited him. The princes, however,
Life's oceans had its storms for this intrepid mariner,
hold Darius to the traditional law of his nation, and
but he steered his course by the clear vision of God, he could not rise above it, as other Medo Persian
and made port in safety and with honor. An exile rulers did. The penalty must be enforced, and
from Jehovah's chosen land, Daniel found Babylon Daniel was brought into the presence of Darius for
to be also a province of His Sovereign, and lived
sentence. The punishment is in keeping with Babyunder His care and commands as safely as if he were lonian customs. The lions were kept in pits open to
in the shadow of Jerusalem'stemple. God is no the sky, enclosed with high walls. Before Daniel is
more a respecter of places than He is of persons. led away, Darius utters either a prayer or a confesPeter uttered the truth in Cornelius' house when he sion, which is another of those unconscioustributes
said: "Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter to character that come from unexpected sources.
over

a

great world

of persons; but in every nation he that feareth Him

8-11; Rot.

1:

10.

is

m
»g«. The Sabbath of the
Old Testament and the Lird’s D*y of the New Testament are essentially the same. While the one was
kept on the seventh day, and the other on the first
day, their meaning is the same. While one presents
the finished work of creation, the other celebrates
the finished work of redemption. Rest and resurrection are the great events to be kept In mind in

the keeping of the day.

of man.

God and the knowledge of His purpose.

The book of Daniel

90:

always a "Sabbath
-L Question.” Every generation
faces it, and must take sides. Not
always are the conditions the
same, but the principle never
changes. Even the day of the
week has changed, but the essential principle of the day is alike

to put

Royal decrees that
conflicted with religious duties were better broken
than kept So thought Daniel as he went homeward,
mHE new dynt«t j had lupplanted the old. Natiom and so acted Daniel when he knelt with his face to
are a part of the proceation of Providence.They
the windows which opened toward Jerusalem, and
rite and disappear at the bidding; of God. Bibylon’s
prayed with thankgiving to God. There was no
brilliant appearance for less than a century was by
break in his communion with Jehovah, even at the
Divine appointment, and prophets foretold its rise command of a ruler. M As he did aforetime,"holds
and fall with unerring; vision. Isaiah's prophecy of the secret of Daniel's courage. He had looked so
Babylon’s rise and overthrow still throbs with life often into the face of God that he feared not the face
8.
8.

.....

Day. lx

fpHERE

Darius,

meaning, and was convinced that it was a
genuine decree. It made no change, however, in his
daily conduct Habits of a lifetime do not yield

j

A

to a

the writing

way his most trusted official It went
forth as a law with Darius' name signed. Daniel

10.

6:

made

unknown

knew

^

WBBK.

lions.

out of the

DAILY READINGS.
Conspiracy against Daniel. Dan.

decree was the den of

under some motive of
self esteem or thoughtless folly. The head of John
the Baptist was the price of a foolish promise that a

third quarter.

tf.

for violating the

Thy God whom thou servest continually, He will
deliver thee." The stone at the entrance to the den
was sealed with the king's seal/ and in addition
thereto the seals of the princes. Every precaution is
worth living then, and worth keeping in the annals an added proof of the miracle. Darius was a sincere
of Scripture.
mourner that night. He spent a night of prayer and
fasting, and sleep came not to his burdened mind.
Daniel’s life was of one piece throughout. BellDid God hear his sighs, as well as regard Daniel's
gious convictionsdominated Babylonian customs and
needf
Medo Persian decrees. During Nebuchadnessir's
• reign he seems to have become a persona grata at
In the glimmer of dawn the king hastened to the
court, and his religious convictions may have been
den of lions. Was that trembling in hia txnom the
respected, so that he was exempt from the royal whisper of Qod giving him hope after that night of
mandate concerning the image of gold in the plain experience! Not with full faith, but with trembling
of Dura, for there is no mention of him in connection
hope, Darius called to Daniel: ‘*0 Daniel, servant
with the three who faced Nebuchadnezzar'swrath of the living God, is thy God, whom thou servest
for their refusal to bend the body to the image. continually, able to deliver thee from the lions!”
After Nebuchadnezzar's death, for twenty two years The answer came as clear as the morning light that
Daniel seems to have retired to private life, only to was just breaking : “ 0 king, live forever. My God
be called forth to read the writing on the wall of hath sent His angel and hath shut the lions' mouths
Belshazzar's banquet room. With the accession of that they have not hurt me, forasmuch as before
the Meda Persian dynasty, Daniel, now in extreme Him innocence was found in me; and also before
age, comes forward as the prophet of the return of thee, 0 king, I have done no hurt” Integrity is a
Judah from the long years of exile. One of the later good bedfellow even -in a den of lions, and God’s
chapters in the prophecy records his experiences in angel is never far away from each companionship.
prayer and vision when he perceived that the time
The king’s joy leaped all barriers, and the law of
of the exile was nearly over. It may have been the
dawning of the new day of Judah's national history the Medea and Persians having been carried out to
which kept him with his face toward the open win- the letter, he gave command to take Daniel out of
dows that faced Jerusalem in prayer. Our lesson the den. After an examination which revealed no
story gives a glimpse of the old prophet, high in hurt, Daniel was restored to his position of honor.
favor with Darius, the new ruler. He was the first Our lesson wisely stops with the significant sentence,
“ because he believed in his God,” and thereby sums
of the three presidents, and held his plaoe because of
up in a sentence the dominant principle that runs
character and ability. Official jealousy soon envied
him, and official intrigue soon busied itself with through Scripture as the mark of God’s servants in
“

and worketh righteousness is accepted with Him."
Daniel found this a working principle, and worked
it through a long and eventful life. It made his life

The Lord’s Day should be kept as a day of rest
from labor. The body needs the Sabbath as well as
soul. It should be a holiday for the body, and a
holy day for the soul. Kept thus, it affords every
one with fifty two holidays in addition to the others
that come on week days. The incursions made upon
this God given right of the laborer during later years
the

is

wrongs. If organised labor
against Sunday work, they would have

one of the greatest of

would

strike

The Christian Church should protest
against this robbery of rest from the working m.ni
and proclaim the priceless privilege of the Lord’s
Day. It is not that God needs the Sabbath, but
that man needs it, that He bids us to keep it as a
day of rest.
a just quarrel.

The Lord’s Day should be kept

as a day of joy.

The gladness of Easter should continue throughout
the year. Every Lord’s Day should remind us of
the resurrection. There is nothing of sadness or
long faoedness about the Lord’s Day or the Sabbath.
The Psalmist wrote long before the long- faced Pharisees were born, " This is the day that the Lord hath
made, let us be glad and rejoice in it" We want
neither the Puritan Sabbath nor the Continental
Sunday, but we want the Lord’s Day of the Christian, with its joy and fellowship. There is nothing

gloomy about Jesus Christ, there ought not to be
anything gloomy in the keeping of His Sabbath.
Baise a song instead of a sigh. Let the first day of
the week strike a key for the whole week, that »h«n
be a hallelujahrather than a dirge.

-

plans

to get rid

of the hated

Hebrew. They knew allsges. The

rest of the story is in

The

Day should be kept as a day of service
to the Lord. While it was made for man, the Son
of man is its Lord. It should be a day of willinghearted service to

Lord,

it sees

but does not follow.

Medo- Persian officials had little difficultyin Igying

asnarefor Daniel on the high ground of

his religious

in

Service as worship in the

meditation and prayer,

to

renew our strength

work and the walk during the week.

for the

Day should be kept as a day of home
influence. The icattered family of the week should
make every Sunday a sort of Thanksgiving Day.
Parents and children should be gathered together
about the table and the altar in the home. The old
Book gets a new glory as its pages are opened and its
truths are gathered in the family circle. In the rush
of business life home religion will be crowded out
unless it holds on to the Lord’s Day as its God given
opportunity. A well kept Sunday is an inspiration
for both young and old.

The

Lord’s

keeping with the
* Sunday! observe
Bssort to sermons, but to prayers most
Praying Is the end of preaching.

Look to thy notions well.
For churches either are our heaven
Judge not the preacher.

or

hell

The wont speak something good; if all want sense
God takes a text, and preaoheth patience.”

. .We give thanks often with a tearful, doubtful
bjth hands earnestly,” means a service
voice for our ipiritual mercies poritive; but what
that is perfect freedom, not hard duty, butaresistlem constraint of love, a delight to do His will an almost infinite field there is for mercies negative
The love of Ohrlst constraineth us” is the whole Wc cannot even imagine all that God has suffered
secret of true service.— Mirk Gup Pearte.
us not to do, not to bo.-Franoee Ridley Havergal.
.

that

Him.

Lord’s house is a first duty. Christ’s custom of
church going is the highest example for His followers in this direction. Service as work in the Lord’s
vineyard ,is the next thing. The Lord’s Day should
find us at work in Sabbath school, or elsewhere where
there may be need. Service in waiting upon the

that no official fault could be found in Him, His times in which Daniel lived, and the conspirators
record as a trusted official was without a flaw. "We felt the burden which they sought to lay upon
shall not find any occasion against this Daniel, Daniel. “They fell into the pit that they digged
except we find it against him concerning the law for another.” History reveals retributivejustice,
and though we may shudder at the execution of its
of his God." That is a high tribute to the power of
godliness from the lips of the ungodly. Like Pilate's judgments, we must not shut our eyes against the
verdict, u I find no fault in Him," it stands in the sins that invite its coming.
clear as the tribute of the world to the righteousness

Lord’s

.
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If
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ditboit,

Him. Our

life Is

His; we are

not our own, and we are to

live for the

us for

W, hotm.

whole

Intelligencer.
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Living thus, holding our whole
be used by the Master as He would

honoring and glorifyingof Ohrlst’s name.

diligent In our business, losing no

Wednesday
eyenlng brought together far more than

But precisely,what doei all this mean?
The difficulty lies In bringing down this

of time,

ten thoueand, the

monitor Tent Endeavor
being crammed and overflowing. Praise

lofty Ideal consecration from Its spiritual

ascended
In swelling numbers, praise In popular

and ethereal height!, and Interpreting It
Into the common life of our common days.
We do not live among the stars; we live
yet on the earth. We have to do with

.The opening meeting of

once, praise twice, praise thrice,

Gospel songs, praise voiced In prayer

by

the Rev. J. 0. Butler, D.D., and praise In
the grand

anthem, “Send out thy light,”

by the magnificentchorus of

which Detroit

proud, led In a masterly
Chairman Clark of the Music

has a right to be

way by

Committee.
.

.The patriotic temper of the Detroit

.

.

E

Convention was tested when Dr.
Clark read the following telegram of
C.

greeting from President McKinley:
“

On

In-

the occasion of the eighteenth

Convention of your society, I
express to you my cordial Interest

The

earthly things.
our time

secular work and duties. We must

human

the

Steps,” who walked more than three ml es
to

preach

to a

congregation which entirely

exceeded the capacity of the Bethany
Presbyterian Church. Mr. Sheldon spoke
optimisticallyof the signs of the times,
especially the

awakening of the social
conscience,better relationship between
employers and employed, federation of
the churches, the movement toward civic
righteousness, and an awakening to the
stewardship features of the Chriitlan’i
as to

money, time and talents.
At night In thirty one Protestant churches
of Detroit and Windsor the meetings took
the form of “ consecration services.” The

life,

his

capacity of the churches was taxed. Prasl

dent Francis E. Clark conducted the ser

Woodward Avenue Baptist
Church. Among those who directed the
services or made addresses In the other
vices In the

churches were the Rev. Dr. Charles E
Jefferson, of New York; the Rev. William
Patterson, of

Toronto; the Rev. James

L

of Salem, Mass.; the Rev. James
Mursell, of London, England; the Rev.
Robert E. Speer, of New York; Bishop B

Hill,

W.

Arnett, of Wilberforce, Ohio; the

Rev.

John Pollock, of Glasgow, Scotland; the
Rev. Dr. John Henry Barrows, of Oberltn,
Ohio; the Rev. John

E

Pounds, of Indian-

Bishop Samuel Fallows, of Chi
and the Rev. Dr. Floyd W. Tomkins,

apolis;
cago,
of

In this earthly life?

our dally

ing. We should engage in nothing which
should make us ashamed If His face were

life In the

world, at well as

God.

young people

studies, and kindly

If

and unselfish In

ers. That

life they

and teach

must manifest, la

members of

their relations with the

are inspired by

all

Christ. They mus>

be thoughtful, kindly, patient, unie’.flih,

Is

evil,

all

-LM young people In

word consecration. Indeed,
frequently,

It

is

used so

and falls from the lips so

glibly, that there Is

danger of Itt true

meaning not being always appreciated.
Precisely,

what do young

mean— or older ones—
about consecration?

Christians

when they

What

talk

effect has their

act of consecrationupon their life?

Consecration Is personal devotement to

God. By

In their social relations they must maintain
for-

wicked

or

people, that they belong to Christ, and are

worthy

Him.

of

This does not

mean

should be

that they

Christ be-

and there Is a time when silence, even concerning religious matters, Is better than
speech. But It means that they are never
to do anything Inconsistent with the Carls
proach upon

would bring

a

re

name of Christ.
A little girl applying for membership In
church, when asked by the pastor what
the

she thought it would be for her

be

to

a

Christian, replied: “I suppose It will be

what Jesus would do, and

to do

to

behtve

would behave, If He were a little
girl and lived at our house.” There could
be no better definition of a consecrated
as Jesus

life.

A

Christian is always a Christian,

use.
all

If

our

our act be sincere, we will regard
life

as belonging to

Him. Our

hands are His, to be used In doing His
work; and they must be kept dean for

Him, and do only worthy things. Our
llfw are His, to speak only for Him, and
words only that will please Him. Oar
heart is His, to cherish only the affections,

which are consistent
with His Spirit and His wQl. Our feet are
His, to walk with God, and to run on His
errands. Our money Is His, to ha used by
feelings and motives

never encouraging to see people put

manner

on an unusual solemnity of

In

an

effort to be consecrated Christians.There
are some

good young men and women

to

what Jesus would

do what Jesus wculd do

which makes them anything but lovely or
lovable ChristianaIn the eyes of other peo-

ple. They may be thoroughly sincere, but
their assumption of sanctity, at It appears
In their bearing, makes them very Imperfect representatives
leads

of Christ. It even

some persons to suspect the genuine-

ness of their religion.

Is

the

In his

effort to

Too Larga a Way,

to make the consecrationonce for

all,

rather than In detail. For example, each

morning, as

we begin

the day,

give ourselves to our Master
one
us,

little

We

ask

we may

just for the

Him to take

us, and use us.

are doing, and therefore that it

Is

holy.

perform a duty

plough in the

offloe, to

field, to

It

was

Whatsoever things

are lovely,” is one of

and duties of

the

and Bible-

day

as holy,

and as part

of our consecrated life.
If, then, in the providence of
into our

trouble.

plan

any

the du-

ing themselves for the more serious re-

and the

tasks

of maturer

Gopher Holes.
/~\WING

^

to the Irregularity of the rains

In California, the majority of the

ranches ire provided with means by which

When

Irrigating his land the farmer

la

put to untold annoyance by reason of the
many gopher holes, which carry away a

The gopher

la

a m:st Industriouslittle ani-

mal, and constructs his many vestibuled
residenceswithout consulting the convenience or welfare of man, and the result la
often

that orchards and fields are

literally

these tireless workers.

finds the water escaping through these

shovel and

fills them up,

hla

but even then the

amount of the precious Arid that la thus
diverted from the fanner’s furrows Is consldtrable.
I

was just thinking that the secret of

many an
too

unsatisfactory Christian life Is

many gopher holee. God hu provided

us with three channels of grace, the Bible,

Word, and prayer.

Do you hurry through

your dally read-

ing there’s a gopher hole Into the channel
of grace.

on holy

airs,

fancying that thua they are proving them

showing

their

Do you

allow a alight Indisposition, real

keep you from

or Imaginary, to

of

God? Or

joy the

you go, do you really ensermon, or do you think of world-

ly pleasures or

tiuestj dlvinest goodness

channel of grace.

!•

N«Tcr ConsciouB of Ilotlf.

True consecration does not require that

house

If

mark
of all beautiful Christian life. Moses was
not aware of the shining of hla face. The

rellgloua self conceit. Simplicity la a

the

business? If the

“ foolish-

ness of preaching ” becomes a bore to you,
there’s

a gopher hole somewhere

Do you uy

Into the

your prayers on schedule

a Hindoo’s

time, and with the speed of

be that of the full prayer wheel, while your thoughts have
grown man or woman . One of the dangers to be constantly “rounded up” to keep
of a young Christian’s life la In this direc- them, from straying? If ao, there’s a

a child’s religion shall

gopher hole through which the greatest
blessings of G^d are escaping.
0, tueae little spiritual gopher holes!
what happens If we try to open a rosebud
and hasten Its unfolding: we only spoil the Let us xesulve that they shall be stopped
bud and hinder It from ever becoming a up so that our thirsty soula may get the
la

apt

Christianaand

to

to

take hla Ideal from older

Imitate them.

It la the

Cmlatian tries to be a

We know

same when a young
grown-up Christian

full

stream of refreshing grace.~2i. 8.

Ramsey, in

0 E

World.
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OUR OFFER FULLY EXPLAIRED
God, there

day ihterruptions— human needs, for example, which
require sympathy, thought, time, or
money— we are to regard them as fragments of service sent to us from God.
They are bits of God’s will breaking Into
our human plan; and we are to regard
them as sacred, and do them cheerfully,
even if they take our time and cost us
break

who put

sweep a

are to regard all the tasks
the

for

ties that belong to their age, thus prepar-

Christian life. SanctimoniousnessIs very

In the early

to go apart for prayer

We

In

There can be no higher example
young Christians. They are to do

Is beautiful as well as true,
ing as If performing an Irksome duty, and
they hurt their Influence as Christians. when you have finished could you tell
Religion should be natural; anything that what you had been reading ? If this hasty
Is unnatural Is in so far un-ChristUke. operation constitutesyour dally Bible read-

much a part of our Christian
duty to learn a lesion In school, to sell lovely rose.
It Is just as

the store, to

duties that came to His hands.

goedaess which

tion. He

up our allotment of tasks
day, feeling that It Is Christ’s work

then take

for the

we

day. We may

and keep

common

the preached

Thus, Instead of honoring Christ by a

selves consecrated, are only

of our conic oration

help In the carpenter’sshop, and to do the

“runways” he immediatelytakes

Spiritual Salf-eonaciouanaaa,

unlovely. Persons

and

Him to obey His parents to

seem to think that consecration should
The farmer must be constantly on the
make them grave and aerioua. They talk
lookout for gopher holes, and when he

must always

strive to be

oration led

who honeycombedby

St. Paul’s phrases describing the Ideal

reading.

lay

not

la

wherever he may go. He Is never off
duty. He always represents Christ. He

we
and

It la

not genuine. Consecration

preaeed with a kind of

morning

we recognise His ownership
ourselves upon the altar for His

It la

life

is a time to speak out boldj for Christ,

cause He has bought us with a price; and
say that

out,

and

in solemn, unnatural tones. They are op-

ti&n life, anything that

ic

which
considerable portion of the water before It
when we go
can be sufficiently spread over the surface.

talking all the time about religion— there

room, to oook a meal, as

we belong to

something only for a

and truthful, always patient and courteous.

We

confess that

conduct, of character, of words and deeds.

a frame; it la a life.

when they meet worldly

upon His public ministry. His con-

tered

tive.

matter of feeling, but of disposition,of

fades from our face

getting,

waited thirty years In quiet before He en-

la rellgloua save

with alacrity, never taking advantage of
kindness to shirk work; always honest

goods In

act

common Impression that

assigned to them with falthfulnees end

we profeu to set ourselves apart for God and for God’s service.
this

too

holy place, or for a sacred service,

In

these days than the

a

doorway.

If, therefore,It Is

the principlesof Christianity,never

youth. Jesus Himself

sanctifyingof their

would

calling, they must do the dutlas which are

much

more frequently used by

Is

and

art!
rial Irrigation la made to take the
what la essentially
place of natural precipitation. Running
rellgloua in Iti form. Thus, many people
for miles and miles through the fertile valfall to carry their consecration outside the
leys are water ditches from three to five
church and the prayer meeting. They are
feet wide, which convey the water from
very devout In their feeling and manner
some distant reservoir to the various ranches
while a service lasts, but fall to live dethrough which they extend. Water comvoutly when the service Is over and they
mands a high price In California, and so
are mingling with their fellows. We
the atricteat economy In Ita use la Imperashould remember that consecration Is not a

ways and at all times to serve.
If they are employed In any basinets or

ready In

develop naturally.

left to

fl

their

not easily provoked, thinking no

There

nothing

household, the affectionsand dispositions

which

to appear In the

all

Is,

In home

should go to no place which we

*

Consecration, to young Christians, there-

not be willing to have Christ see us enter-

In

grasp the thought

'VTO word

of life, although, Indeed,

We

MILLBB.

J. B.

secc lari ties

bid been

sponsibilities

One of the most e mmon weaknesses of

BT OR.

to

will never be

consecration.Therefore, nothing must be
years —The Chrutian,
entered Into which would dishonor Christ.

place.

About Consecration.

hu

For one thing, we must live out the
teachings of Christ In all that we do, In
,

be,

Philadelphia.

and exdo quite as much with

Even our amusements and our pleasures

Th«y Must B« Christiana at 8ohool.

walking long distances, as did the Rev
Charles M. Sheldon, author of “In His

prayer,

are to be consideredpart of our life of

have
william mckiulbt.

of Detroit went to the extreme of Inconveniencingthemselves by

worthy of the

school, In amusements. How shall we
carryout the principles of our consecration

of the Christian Endeavor Society

estant pulpits

living is

and the life Is so hurt that It
what It might have been if it

fore, means the beautifying,enriching

this spirit makes all our duties holy.

crease of the great results which the efforts

who occupied the various Prot-

moment

our home, In society,
In mingling with people In buslneii, In
relations, In

their relations with schoolmates

ministers

ter Is spoiled,

nor always reading our Bible; and It Is a
mistake to think that consecration has to

live In

bled with you In convention, and my
earnest hope for the contlnuanoe and In

....On Sunday morning few of the

It,

fill

name. We cannot be always at

ercises. It

are at school, they must be diligent in their

”

to

No other kind of

call

desire to

achieved

use

do only with these spiritual acts

our relations with

work, my best wishes to those assem

The charm of the young Christian charac-

Thin !• CoaMoratloa.

ternational

In Its

to

our day with tasks
well and faithfully done.

and duties

greater portion of

taken up with what we

Is

we are

life

N.Y.
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CHURCH RE-DECORATION.
MOW

is the

time to discuss this question

in

advance of the Summer Vaca-

tions, so that designs and estimates can be accepted and
for completion before the

J.

Fall. Correspondence

& R. LAMB, 59

work

start

promptly

solicited.

CARMINE

ST., N.
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....A itranger entered e carritfe,
end requested the driver to point out ^han •bo. The American Bible Society andthe
pleoes of interest in Boston. Pissing
along Tremont street, he said, “Gabby, is this the Maseamf'’ “No, sir,
8oriptum° Dt ftD<1 AnnHpo1 Mlth a copy of the

wax;

wSssfew

July IJ, 1851

O’Neill’s

tht

Jfmeum; the Museum is on inW1 1
learning through a sonthe Baok Bay.” Seeing a sign “The
Myopia Club,” the stranger ventured Martin Interested herself and friends In providing
// you are living out of town for the summer and do
for them Tho effort resulted In the bringing of
to ask the meaning of it Gabby bethe Casa Grande ruins into the oare of the nationnot care to come to town to make your purchases write
al government.
this i« the

came very
is

impressive. “ Myopia, sir,

of Greek origin,

sightedness.,

”

and

signifies

'

near*

“Gabby,” said

the

humble seeker after knowledge, “ you
get inside, and let me drive.”— Netspart News.
....“Weel, John, how are you today fn said a Scotch minister to one of
his parishionerson meeting him on the

road.

“

Gey weel

sir,— gey weel,” re-

plied John, cautiously,

“gin

it

wasna

rheumatism in niy right leg.”
“Ah, weel, John, be thankful; for

Numbers of hr raids of the Cross In the West
and In the far East will rise up at hearing of her
death and bless her for substantial tokens gathered among a large circle of friends, as well as
among the missionary societies of the Classes In
fi4 Christmas or other
time for their cheer and comfort In Auburn the
0rPhtn 5?®®; the 0,d Lad,e8’ Home and other
public Institutions shared her interest
Throughout life she wielded a ready pen. For
some time a regular comrlhutor to the New York

us. Your order will
Some July chances:

Womeiik
A

of

choice q

is

no mistake, you are getting old

quite sound

and soople yet.”

Marriages.
Daxgrbmond— Ntxamp.— At the home

of the

Rev. O. H.
Beepers, on July 6. 18W, the Rev. G. C. Dangremond, of Bast Williamson, N. Y., to Mias Mary G.
Nykamp, of Cleveland.0.
bride's parents. Cleveland.0., by the

Sailora,

I.50
Hose Reels

old church: yet to the last she

InR

remained a wise

eady Braid, 25c. to 75c.

GOLF HATS

w^Snob.,i?..?0VTUy?6 P*""1 »wny in 1881
Daring their long residence there Wlllowbrook
received many notable vMton and saw not a few
brilliant gatherings. The name warm and unaf,e?tf?K5e,0J“La^ated1111 o°m®rs One day
might bring Martin Van Boren or Washington In’i^i mh1 another a party of army officersor of the
diplomatic oorps; but the neighbor that • might
drop in next or the church missionarysociety that
came to spend the afternoon received an equally
royal reception.
Governor Throop went to Wlllowbrook In 1836
as a oulet retreat: hot Van Boren drew him forth
to take second place on the State ticket In 1837.
Becoming Governor when Van Baren was called
v W?i/?Jf£ton;t*1i6n after ro election successively

in th

A Twelve-inch Lawn Mower,

seta at unusully low prices.

Women’s Wash

fully warranted

neatly finished,

Skirts.

White wide wale Pique Skirts, full width,
ished with deep hem, regular value 1.98,

Special

kind, 48c«

LAWN MOWERS.

visit gf receive.

till living. Three of the daughters married army
officers, and one son Is a Wert Pointer. The
youngest son. Edward Sanford Martin. Man author

the best

Nozzles. .................... 2$Ci

rge assortment of

I.40

fin-

Other sites at pricee in proportion.

HAMMOCKS!

oftc.

Mexican Grass Hammocks, full size, very strong,
Blue Denim Dress Skirts, entirely

men

tailored,

J.pg

Special

mocks

at prices

Hammock

ranging from

Women Hamupward.

1.86

Supplies of every description at the

Lowest

Prices.

Black Serge Dress Skirts, The Mentor at ...

Essklstth.—At Hodson, N. T.. on July
Herman Vedder Raeelstyn, aged 63 years.

The

New Habit shape, Percaline lined.
3. 1839.

Special

g.OO

of the faith.
For all her long life she held her ample means
and strength of heart, mind and body only to use
them for the glory of God snd the good of men.
When physical strength declined she still wrought
signs and wonders with the pen; her singularly
generous heart and fertilemind were continually
bent on devisingplans for the furtherance of the
Gospel and for the blessing of mankind And
while she carried out many large Ideas, which are
still fruitful,her genius was ever equal to countless teser deeds of beautiful and tender consideration. So noble was her character,so niter her
devotion to the work of her Master, and so Urge
were her accomplishments In the Chnrch, that her
life was more than saintly: It was apostolic. And
while thus active In religion, Mrs. Martin was as
devoted as a wife and mother, and as a neighbor
and friend.
Mrs. Martin was the yoonger of two daughters,
the children of John Williams, of Utica. N. Y.,
where she was born on Christmas dsy, 1818 The
family were of Welsh descent, and stood among
the most lubstsntialcitizens of the olty during
the first half of this century.
The family were active in the Presbyterian
Churoh, but when, on Jane 1. 1888, Cornelia Williams became the wife of B T. Throop Martin, a
promising attorney and the nephew aud namesake
of Gov. Throop. and went to New York to live,
she and her husband identified themrelvee with
the Reformed Churoh and sat under the ministrations of Dr. Hutton.
A career In both law and literature was opening
widely to Mr. Martin, when the protracted illness
of his wife’s father called them back to Utica.
From 1840 to the summer of 18a they watched and
tended the sick one until' his departure.Bren
then strong inducementswere held out by the
former partners and literary associates in the metropolis. but duty seemed to hold them to central
New York. While residing in Utica Mr. Martin
secured from Gov. Throop the attractive residence
on the east shore of Owasco Lake called Willow
brook, three miles south of Auburn. The Minins
moved thither in the spring of 1840 with a family
of young children, and at once entered heartily
Into all the life of the neighborhood. It Is thus
just a half century that she was permitted to
spend in this delightful home. The church building of the pioneers still stood at the foot of the
lake. Domlne Winfield left the next year. Fora
few months the churoh was leaderless, but In the
spring of 1F51 Mrs. Martin met providentiallya
school friend at the boose of a mutual acquaintance in Utica. She was the wife of Samuel Robbins Brown, recently returned from China and
then conducting an academy in Rome, N. Y.
At Mrs. Martin’s solicitation the miisionary
couple went to Owasoo Outlet, where. In addition
to his pastoral work, Mr. Brown establishedand
cor ducted a boarding and day sohooL Under the
able and energeticdirection of the new pastor the
parish prospered so well that It soon became nee
emery to build a new churoh edifice. fine Norman Gothic brick structurewasxledloated on July
£6, 1866. In the planning and labor the pastor was
warmly supported by Mr. and Mrs. Martin. Already In 1853 a Ladies’ Sewing Society was organized. The Idea was suggested daring a chnrch
plealo at Wlllowbrook on September 1st of that
year. This society has held a highly successful
Jana festival every year since, and during the
Civil War was very active in furnishingclothing
and other supplies to the Union soldiers. Later,
under Mrs. Martin’s inspiration, a Ladies’ Missionary Society was formed In connection with the
sewing society. This was done on June tl, 1871,

th*to‘ofu“

It Is unnecessary to recite mors details of hsr
activity at home, and yet that was bat asoegmtion of what occupied her heart and mind abroad
No denominational bounds or raoa limits confined
her Interest or hsr work. The Fresbytarian body,
the Church of her youth, never lost hsr love or her

co-operation. With seemingly exhaustlessenergy
and remarkable fertilityof mind Mm entered into
every good work. And with all, che had the rare
ability to give up an Idea If after due
planning it did not oommandeopport.

When Secretary Seward made his tour with a
pirly of the diplomatic oorps, during the Civil
War, he conducted Uie party through central New
York. Stopping at Auburn, the company found a
gracious reception at Wlllowbrook. The Chinese
Ambassador made one of the party, and wishing
particularly to avoid all that might displeasethis
august personage, Mr. Seward urged that the customwy grace at the Uble be omitted. Dr.Nevlus
was In the psrty as interpreter.At the lostsnt of

-sis

Uot ud courage won

tie point agnlnit the

All Cash Purchases (except Bicycles and
Sewing Machines) delivered free to any railroad sUtion within 100 miles

of

at ...

O’Neill

.
.

$aa
$ay

Both of these wheels are guaranteed by us.
They are beautifully finished,light running
and thoroughlyup to date in every part— all
sizes of frame, both for ladies and men.

CORNBLIA WILLIAMS MARTIN.
In the passing away of this elect lady, at her
home on Owaeoo Lake, on Sunday moroW. July
S, the Churoh of Owasoo Outlet. Auburn, N Y , has
lost Its most devoted member, the Reformed
Church In Amer.oa one of her brightest ornaments, and the kingdom at large a noble exemplar

~

The Beat Bicycle Offer la New York!
Two Great Bargains!

I.98

Special

each.
Closing out a few broken lots of

Black Pique Skirts, with small White Figure and
finished with double row of White Insertion,
regular value 6.96,

was kept from his own roof-tree until 18a. Dls
P^lmr of the place to his nephew. Gov Throop

Deaths.

S!^lrtL%t3»^M0,

ranted, with couplings,

C, each.

like the rest of us, and old age doesn't

come alone” “Auld age, sir!” returned John: “I won’er to hear yet
Auld age has naething to do wPt.
Here's my ither leg jist as auld, an’ it's

Twenty-five feet of Garden Hose, fully war-

Straw

1.35 upward,

for the

there

Split

filled.

Garden Hose and Equipments.

Sailor Hats.

choice

and accurately

be promptly

Everything In Sundries at Close to
Cost Prices.

N. Y. City.

SIXTH AVENUE, 20TH TO 21ST STREET, N. Y.

HOME

NewIdeainTrunks

greet

INSURANCE COMPANY

oecre tary.

Modesty was a strong trait with her, and her
goodness was as natural as breathing; but tact
and J°ined with a courageous
faith to enable her to honor the God of her salva-

Tifu

tion on erery cccaslon.
Such a life Is at once the best fruitage of Christianity and the most csgent proof oflis troth.

N.Y.
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Represents a

I Trunk!

new idea In trunks.

It is

a

portable dressing case, with drawers Instead of trays;

a place for everything,
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BURTIE,
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from a hat to a collar button, and the bot-

THB AMERICAN SEAMEN'S FRIEND SOCIETY tom is as accessibleas the top. Costs no
76 WaD stfyet. New Tort Incorporated April 1886,
more than a good box trunk. Shipped

tog

aids in sustainingchaplains to

seamen

In

of tie world. Fronde* i Sellora’
Home in New York. Pats Librarieson American
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Discounts

men. In&titutiona,and large consumers. Try the

WMMi*l*UadelpMa,18iU
organizesUnion Bible Schools In destitute.SDanelY
settied places out on the Frontier,where OTlya
Union missionary representingall the evangelical

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THB GOSPEL
AMONG SEAMEN IN THE PORT OF NEW YORE
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Room and daily religionsservices In Lectors
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